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CHARGED WITH _ L-t
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AT MREAL BLUNDER Er•f
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There Were 125 People 

in Winnipeg Building 
at Fire.

Buffalo Sends a Regi- 
mènt of Troops by 
Special Train.

Exciting Scenes Mark 
Struggle Between Capi
tal and Labor.

Coercion Was Intended 
But Officers t Check
mated it.

:

m

C. N. R. Clerk Got 
In a Very SensaT' 
Manner.

Ministerial Explanation 
is Given Very Little 
Credence.

I By Specie! Wire to The C eerier!
WINNIPEG, March 24—The Scott 

block, destroyed by fire late yesterday 
was valued at $135,000, with a total 
insurance of $55,000 distributed a5
follows:

North British and Mercantile Com
pany $13,000; London and Lancashire 
Fire Insurance Company, $13,500; 
Yorkshire Fire Insurance Company, 
$9,50o. There were about 135 people 
i the Scott block When the fire 
broke out. The elevator went out of 
commission within five minutes aftpr 
the conflagration started and practi
cally everyone in the building escaped 
by the stairways in tnc front part. *

Arthur Barber, chief clerk to Sup- 
intendent H. McConney of the C. N. 
R. telegraphed maintenance of way 
department with officers on the fifth 
floor, made probably the most sen
sational escape of the fire. Barber 
started down the fire escape on the 
West side of the building. Reaching 
the third floor, he perceived hd could 
descend no farther because of flames 
enveloping the lower part of the es
cape. Acting quickly he crawled 
along an insulated telegraph wire to 
a pole, sliding down to safety.

His face was badly burned from 
near contact with the flames, pigar- 
ette smokers regret the destruction of 
a million and a half cigarettes stored' 
in a commission office. Among the 
most seriously injured were Dr. Fred 
Moffat, dentist, jumped fr<yn the 
fourth story of the building into nets, 
wqs badly shaken and is now in the 
General Hospital: Edward B. Cook, 
jumped from the second story and 
escaped serious injury. Dr. B. J. 
Curry, rescued ,by firemen from' the 
fourth tory: L. R. (Cousins, escaped 
down a lire escape from the fourth 
Il 11 or hands badly burned; C. H. Bis- 
sett. escaped down a fire escape, 
hands badly burned : Miss Mabel Oft- 
ncr. stenographer, suffering front 
shock : E. W. Black, crawled down 
stairway to safety, head bruised; Ar
thur Barber," badly cut and burned: 
several firemen also slightly injured.

[I«y Special Wire to The Coor>arJ
DEPEW. X. Y., March 34 —Day- j 

break found Depew an armed camp. ; 
The 74th. regiment, ordered out by

the !

■LONDON, March 34.—Triumphant
bittershouts by the Unionists and 

anger by the Governments support- 
the immediate results of the 

Ministry's handling of the
The Unionists arc not con- PME MAY BEers are

army Brigardier-General Welch of 
fourth brigade. National Guard, at thecrisis.

vinced by the Ministerial declaration 
in the House pf Commons yesterday 
that the movement of troops 
merely a precautionary measure to 
safeguard the depots of arms, 
munition, and stores. They have no 
doubt that the forcible coercion of 
Ulster was determined upon, but that 
the action of a number of officers in _ 
resigning had convinced the Govern
ment that the army could not be em
ployed for that purpose. For

the unconditional reinstate
ment of the officers is treated as an 
ignominious climb down on the Part 
of the Government and attempts to 

are ridiculed

whose jrequest of Sheriff Becker, 
force of deputies ; was unable to ban-1 
die the rioting strikers of the Gould ] 
Coupler Works yesterday began to 
arrive before dawn and by 6 a.m. the j 
plant was under military protection. 
The question of placing the whole 
town under martial law will not be 
decided until the arrival here later in 
the day of Col. Wolf, commander of 
the 74th.

was

am-

Surrender of Asquith Government To 
British Officers Will Hasten, It Is 
Said, A Generàl Election—Liberal 
Press Is Indignant.

rthis
the Lacka- jThe special train on 

wanna Railroad, which was held i V 
and wrecked yesterday came through 
from Buffalo to the plant .to-day un
der military protection. A detail from 
the 74th guarded the transit road l 
crossing and the Tcene of yesterday's i 
rioting in which i ne man was fatally

t. the countdy on the refusal of offi- j shot and several others injured. There j 
cvrs to act against . the Ulstermen was no sign of trouble Vie.c to-day 
compared with their readiness to act Groups of the strikers and their |
against striking workmen. sympathizers gathered near the mam

T1 • i . ;h-r_i entrance of the coupler works when
, mnru ontsnrv-en on tlie train arrived. The crowd there By a majority which revealed an city. Brantford will own the
ra ■ 1)nv,>r„,limit's sur. dispersed when orders to leave by overwhelming opinion in favor so railway and radial to Galt, lock, stock
thc- su >j c o 8 , . the officer in charge, but quickly re- much So that a sure thing feeling was and barrel. This will - probably not
lender to îe o 1LCrs lan “J L assembled at another entrance. There aV0uscd. which kept the vote down, eventuate until July 1st
,Lc ndor mntemporaries. i ne . at- tj,e nlUitfa had to use their bayonets ti,c street railawy purchase by-law When the city assume possession
Chester Guardian says it is wit t tne jreejy ),efore the men would scatter. | ^-as endorsed by the ratepayers oi and there seems no .easonable doubt 
deepest regret and soipe shame that ^ man was slightly won't de/’. Hei the city yesterday. A straight ma- but that it will, the question naturally 
if has heard of Premier Asquith s was- ta|<cn away ;. • his cminaaiotis. I jority only was required to carry the arises as to the methods qf operation, 
even partiial acceptance ot the doeç The .fletkirturc'tffW'tirsrt&tBdltm 1 by-law, n<j .percentage of the total That .it will be by a\d,mmission. is
trine tlrat tiftieers have the rf^ht to th'e' 74th. region, nt from Buffalo ! vote being necessary and the know-| the announcement by Mayor Spence,
lay down for themselves the conch- w^s delayed half an hour because of ledge of this among voters generally ' who hopes ultimately to have 
lions under which they will continue tl* refusal of the motermen. acting ! combined with the fact that there commission to handle all of 
to serve the King. It continues under orders from their union offi- was no opposition organized against ford's public utilities.

"They are so treated because they cials to move the street cars after the purchase, doubtless kept the vote Among the aldermen, however,
are rich men and because they had the soldiers went on board. It had been down to slim proportions. there is serious opposition to the Hy-
prejudices of their class. Not only arranged to carry the guardsmen £ac(. tjlat on]y 8:t votes Werc ('rn Electric commission assuming
then is there one law for the rich man from the armory to the Lackawanna rc„;stered against the by-law, shows charge although the council, it is 
i• i the army and one for the poor, but station on the street cars and thence t,lat there wag aimost unanimity qt tllought is favorable to the appoinj- 
there is one standard for tlie Tory by special train to Depew. The motor- f : r ( it T| S3 votes ment of a commission, but a separate

men brought the cars to the switch wcre probably cast by those who were one entirely from Hydro Electric, 
in front of the armory, but when the in the government" anyway on Whether the commission will be ap-
first soldier stepped on board all left , • • , | pointed this July or next January,
their posts. g Thc result of the voting means that i has not b“n decided uP.on'. In th=

Major Kemp ordered the motermen „ soon as 'legislation is secured from t.rne the situation is m control
to leave the controllers on the con- the Ontario Legislature and the of the lCl,y Council until such time as
tioiler boxes and all but one of them courts by order, vest ownership in the Continued on Page Three
did so. When he refused to give it 
up he was promptly knocked down 
with the bott end of a rifle. The cars 
were then manned by supervisors of 
the International Street Railway Com 
pany and one or two soldier electri- j 
cians. The street car men, who de- | 
serted their posts, were suspended. |
It is understood that the union offi- j

reason

In Two Divisions Yesterday Not a Vote 
Was Cast Against the Purchase of 
the Street Railway—Separate Com
mission Will Operate the Road.

explain the matter away 
miserable shuffle.

Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, the 
Unionist leader, who followed 

Premier Asquith in tlie House of 
(Commons, promptly put his finger on LONDON March 24—The dissolu - 
one of the weakest spots in the Goy- (ion of {ho British parliament has 
ernment's explanation by asking if bctn hastened y the events of the las-t 
tlie troops were oily to protect the fvw days and t)y the surendcr of the 
stores, why were thc officers told that gcvmunent to the officers 
they.would be excused trom duty i army whG declined to serve against 
they lived in l Lter. îe tact ^,l* tjie Ulstermen, according to the op in 
said Mr Balfour that the Government rally expressed to-day in pol
led found that the army was not will- * circles. TJlc lrish Nationalists. 
,ng to be an instrument of coercom intcd DUt, wi„ not accept

The ( lOvernment is evidently up * 1 , . , ■ ,, •, , , v , Home Rule with Ulster permanentlyagainst n fact which is did not tore- -, , .. , , ,1 j, 1,, excluded, while the government ha ^sec and :< now industriously trying to .. .
JtitSiUt MV»pssi>lc-.t« compel Uistei- 
4r come under a Dublin parliament.

11 is urged that the only way out ot 
thc difficulty is to hold a general ele 
tien and none would be surprised if

as a

former
[By Special Wire to The Courier!

street
of the

are convinced that oint 
Brant-

th e army cannot 
in any event be compelled to fight 

* Ulster and for that reason the Gov
ernment cannot force that province 
to accept Home Rule. thc government during the secon-1 

reading of the Home Rule Bill next 
week should pffer to dissolve parlia
ment on condition that the Home 
Rule, the Welsh Disestablishment and 
the Plural Voting Bills be passed. officers loyalty to his oath and au- 

1 The dissatisfaction of the rank and j other standard for the private soldier
file of the Liberals with the govern- ! with sympathies for the laboring
ment’s treatment of the army officers 
is another factor which is likely to ! Similar (comments appear in The
fasten a general election. Many Radi- ! Liverpool Post, also a strong Liberal
cals would like to join forces with the 
Labor members and make an appeal I

Seeking a Scapegoat.
The defection of the officers is now

a closed incident, but its conscquen- 
likely to prove far-reaching.ces are

Premier Asquith and Col. Seely, Sec
retary of State for War, made ex
planations before an excited and tur
bulent House to-day that the whole 
affair was the result of a misunder-

man.

A Pigs’ Eye 
Is Grafted On 

To a Child

standing.
This misunderstanding, it was in

ferred although they did not directly 
due to misconstruction of 

coin-

paper.
(Continued on Pag-e 3)

TO START SEARCH 
FOR THE MISSING

say so, was
the Government’s plans by tlie 
mantling officer, Sir Arthur Paget, 
whereby hé informed the officers in 
Ireland that they were to move 
Ulster for a repressive campaign.

General Paget and three 
officers from the Curragh camp— j 
Gen. Gough, Col. McEwan and £'ol. 1 
Parker—wfere summoned to London j 
fof a conference. According to offi
cial statements, the misunderstanding 
has been cleared away and these offi- 

retnfned to Ireland last night. I 
Prior to their departure, they said | 
they were entirely satisfied with the 1 
results of their visit. The terms on j 
which the officers remain at their j 
posts were not disclosed, but the gen- . 
cral belief is that they were assured ; 
that they would not be compelled j 
to serve against the U^termen. This t 
is considered a distinct surreqder by ; 
thc Government.

THEO. ROOSEVELT IS 
SAFE IN THE WILDS

First Operation of It* 
Kind is Attempted at 

Baltimore Hospital

on

senior
cials will demand their reinstatement 
to-day. Officials of the street car j 
company declined early to-day to say \ 
what their attitude would be. BOAT KARLUK I!

BALTIMORE Md„ March 34— 
What is believed to be tire first oper
ation of its kind in this country was 
performed yesterday at a local hos
pital when tlie cornea of a pigs eye 
was taken off and grafted on the 
sightless eye of a three months’ old 
boy. It was said that previous op
erations in which rabbits eyes had 
been used, were unsuccessful, but that 
experiments with pigs' eyes had lad 
scientists to believe that they were 
more adaptable. Two cases are said 
to be on record where the grafting of 
human corneas gave sight to totally 
blind eyes.

In to-day's operation, the pig was 
chlo'roformed, the eye ball taken out 
and the cornea cut front it. An ex
traordinary- fine needle and fine silk

used in putting the cornea in fv 
place until it has grown to the child’s 
eyeball. The eye will remain band
aged for about a week.

CHILD WAS DROWNED
SAULT STE MARIE, Ont., Mar. Steam Whaler Left San Fran

cisco Today—Sent by 
the Government.

cers
Anxiety Was Felt for His 

Safety— Exploring River 
of Doubt.

24—Edward Pim Souliere, and the 
six year old son of Max Souliere, 
who disappeared from home yester 
day afternoon, was taken from thc 
river at the foot of Spring street this 
morning by his uncle. All yesterdaj 
afternoon and last night the city was : 
searched for the child, who it 
believed bad visited a picture sho.v the lost Canadian exploration ship, 
or other place of that nature. Al- ; Karluk, is the mission of the steam 
though only six years of age. the j whaler Herman, which left San Fran- 
child is said to have been able to j cisco to-day, for the far north. The 
converse fluently in three languages, j Canadian Government is sending the 
He was a grandson of City Clerk 1 v.haler to the relief of the Karluk,

I which, with the greater part of her 
has been missing for several

I

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

SAN FRANCISCO,, Cal., March 
was i 24.—To search the Arctic circle for

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK, March 24—All feel
ing of anxiety regarding the safety 
of Col. Theodore Roosevelt, who is 
in the jungle in Brazil, has been re
moved by additional advices 
Anthony Fiala, whose party lost their 
equipment in the rapids of the Devi!, 
in the Papagato River.

Fiala reports that the Colonel is in 
good health, and was not with the 
party that met with the mishap. With 
another part of the expedition Mr. 
Roosevelt is exploring the Rio Diti- 
vata, or River of Doubt, a hitherto 
unexplored stream. Fiala says Col. 
Roosevelt will reach Manaos early 
in April, the point marking the end 
of the exepdition. From there the 
former president wiH start for Ma 
drid to attend the wedding of his sor, 
Kerniit.

Fiala states that he lost two canbes 
loaded with food and equipment, but 
that his party of eight men arc safe 
He sent the despatch from Santarem, 
Brazil, and was to leave that place 
tor Manaos to-day.

A WORLD'S xECOKU.
JQHANXISTHAL, Germany. Mar. 

24—Lynne Kogel, a German aviatorThe Blunderers.
The Unionists firmly believe 

thc Government has participated in j 
a fiasco. They think that the two : 
most enterprising spirits of the Cabi- 
net, David Lloyd George and Win- j 
ston Spencer Churchill, were the 
chief movers in the plan and that the 
Government proposed a 
movement of troops in

to-day established A world's altitude- 
record for a flight with one passer, 
get" in ah aeroplane by attaining a 
height' of 18,050 feet in his monoplane 
from the aerodrome here. The prv -

fromthat

Charles Pim.
crew,
months. Explorer Stefansson, com
mander Of the expedition, who with 
three of the crew left the Karluk,
which was fast in the ice, to hum j 3, I9LL rose to a height of 16,270 feet, 
caribou, could find no trace of th : | 
vessel when they returned. The ice | 
had been broken up by a gale and th M 
ship it is suposed drifted eastward, j 

Captain C, T. Pedersen, master of 
the Herman, believes he will find thc 
Karluk somewhere
Barrow and Herschall Island loeke 1 

By the time th?

vious record for a flight with one pas
senger was made by the late Edmond 
Perreyon; a Frenchman, who on June

were
Premier Asquith announced that a 

colonial conference on defence in thc 
I I acific was well within the realm of 
1 possibility.

Nuisance Should
Be Abated

!wholesale
Ulster in

(Continued on Page 3)

FOR FIRST TIME EIK ARE BEING 
SENT FROM WESTERN CANADA 10 EASE

thatEverybody concedes 
Brantford’s new public building

PROMOTERS OF BILL TO POT UPTIGHT 
AGAINST TOE POWER COMMISSION

is a most beautiful and attrac
tive structure, but its appear- 

will be speedily marred between Poiv-ance
unless something is done to 
abate the smoke nuisance from 
the big chimney of the Y. M. 
C. A. on the Queen street cor
ner. Dense volumes of soft coal 
smoke are constantly blown 
from there on to the white stone 
of the structure named, which is 
already getting discolored on 
the one side.

among icebergs, 
whaler reaches the Arctic, it is ex
pected the ice will be sufficiently 
broken up
search the waters. The Herman 
carrying a stock of provisions and 
fuel that will enable her to remain 
in the north if necessary until th-' 

Even if the

who received a telegram from th?
Offered F O B at Ed- shippers offering the entire carload at
Uliei eu r. v. U. at uu ^ ,_4 cents per dozen f.o.b., Edmon-

monton at 214 Cents, ton. In view of the fact that the
„ . 0ii ■ : freight rates are so high that the prit:

Making rnce id4t in i of eggs in Toronto would be 24 1-2
Tzir.0r.Tr. ' cents, whereas American eggs can bo,
1 OIOIllU. . ha(j jn oTronto at 22 1-2 cents, ar.u

! they can be bought locally for 22 ami 
TORONTO, March 24 —For the-j 23 cents, Mr. Clemes refused the 

first time in history eggs are being otlJjr-

-! ,, ------ -

Interests Behind Erie and 
Huron Railway Will 
Not Agree to Curtail
ment

sehtativc of the commission was n it 
but Frank Lalor, M. P., for

to permit the ship to
i.present,

Haldimand. who is promoter of the 
willing to allow thebill, said he was 

clause relating to power development 
This he understood

READY TO GO.
SAN FRAN CISCO. March 24—Ul

ster men of this city have been asked 
tc- rally to their countrymen's cause 
ii necessary in letters sent out by the 
Belfast Orange lodge to its members 

George A. Davies,

to be cut out.
the particular objection Jrom On

tario. It now develops tha4 the incor- 
of the company are taking

season closes again.
Karluk has escaped destruction, fear 
is expressed for the safety of thc 

the winter has been unusual

a;
Citizens were very generous

porators
ar opposite view and their soiicit- : here
will press for the proper clauses he- j ^ ^ vctera„ who is a native r.f
-i.’g left in tbe bf - ,Thef 7h°le qUeS" Belfast said yesterday he had cabled 

will be threshed out to-day.

crew, as 
ly severe. v

The Stefansson expedition left 
Nome last July, the explorer intend Last.

in contributing to the Y.M.C.A. 
building, and they feel that the 
directors should take steps to 
stop the discoloration. No doubt 
they will do so without unneces- 

delay.

OTTAWA. March 24—The bill of 
thc Eric and Ontario Railway Co., 
which was held up in the railway com
mittee last week at the request of t’12 
Hydro-Electric Commission of On
tario, is to come before the commu
tée again to-day.

When it as up last week the repre-

The eggs, however, were shipetl 
shipped from Western Canada to the j priday and w;u arrive in Toronv 

The Edmonton Dairy Com- j -u a few daySi and it is expected that 
ing to traverse the northwestern pas- p£ny ha3 scnt a carload of new-laid i in the meantime some of the other-
The Karluk became frozen in the ep.gs from their headquarters in Ed- produce dealers may be induced to 
ice in September: , monton to Toronto produce dealer», receive them.

___ _ the Belfast Orange lodge that he and
American soldiers killed a number I other Orangemen here are ready t> 

* oi Mexican Fédérais over the Rio start for Ireland at a moments no- 
Grande River.

t:on
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nt Adopts

KSTANDS
L U. S. Government rccum- 
h Inkstands, and now over

ou of the superiority of the

absolutely prevents evapora- 
ne in appearance.

fr

itures.

OKSTORE
160 Colborne St.

If in need of—
Stepladders,
Oil Mops,
Curtain Rods, 
Tacks, Locks, 
Hinges, Nails, 
House Brooms, 
Brushes.

We stock these lines in 
great variety I

FEELY
Dalhousie Street

OR
le Waters ”

quarts, pints and splits

n & Co.
gents

'ge, But a

1C RANGE
ges are no experiment, 
[Lie city of Winnipeg, 
cost of operation and 

to his entires proven 
hat in cost of running

uglies Electric Banges, 
We invite everyone to

FE, Ltd.

our $ ?
re, whether it is

ork

:st price we can do 
■ every dollar spent

S at prices that

BECOME !

CO
01

Old Boys Coming
From the West

Mr. B. J. Wade, who is now in 
California, writes the Courier, 
under date of March 18th, -that 
he has located at Ocean Park 
for a month, and that on the 
17th of Ireland it was 93 in the 
shade there. He adds: “Ed. 
Sayles is making a special effort 

' to get up an excursion from 
California for Brantford's Old 
Boys’ Week.”

Mayor Spence On The
1 Lii'jpji Operation of Railway

“There vyill. be no manager of the street railway appointed 
until probably nèxt January,” said Mayor Spence this morning 
in regard to the operation of the Street railway. The railway-, 
he said, would probably not be vested in the city until July 1 
next, and at that time twq or three men identified already with 
Civic administration as officials would be appointed to handle 
the railway until such time as it was put on a definite working 
basis'. .

Mayor Spence further (intimated that a separate commis
sion, not entangled with Hydro in any way whatsoever, looked 
like the most feasible plan of operation, and one which had 
worked out well in other departments. When such a commis
sion gets hold the appointment of an operating force will be a 
matter for it to deal with, as the commissioners will be thé" 
ones held responsible for success or failure.

The ,M^iyor regretted that there was an apathetic feeling 
in connection with voting, but thought that the silence éî the 
voters in this case gave consent. It would have been better, 
his Worship thought, if the vote had been heavier.

From now until the city actually gets ownership of the 
railway consideration will be given to the best means, not 
only of operating, but improving it, and laying the foundation 
oLa good system.

Leave For Ottawa
Re the Budget

Mr. John Muir and Mr. Wm. 
Whitaker of the Goold, Shapley 
& Muir Company left last night 
for Ottawa, where, it is under
stood, representations will be 
made against the proposed re
moval of the duty on agricul
tural implements. It is under
stood that a memorial will be 
presented to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
asking for his influence among 
his followers who are demand
ing tariff reductions on imple- 
mnets and agricultural machin
ery. Other local manufacturers, 
it is understood, will also go to 
the capital in connection with 
the matter. The budget will be 
brought down next week.

Whère Pruning Knife
Was Applied By City

The Public. School Board. Fire and Light Committee and 
Board, of Works weje the three departments to feel the axe 
most keenly in the cutting down of the civic estimates. Strange 
to say, the Police Board appropriation Was not touched this 
year. The School Board demand was reduced by $2,300. 1 he
dental clinic at $1,200 was cut out, and $1,200 overdraft 
capital expenditure, the building of the Dufferin School, was 
eliminated. It was thought by the aldermen that if the schools 
had progressed without a dental clinic for so many years, they 
could go along for a year or two more.

The Citv Engineer will not get a new automobile, nor a
This, with other

on

cement mixer for curbstone construction, 
minor reductions, lopped off $2,500 from the Board of \\ orks, 
A similar amount was taken from the Fire, and Light Com- 
mittle. and there will be no new horses for the department
this year.

To-night the City Council will fix the tax rate at 22l/>
mills.
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WILLIAM TAYLOR
GETS SENTENCE

.

Social and " 

Personal
Store NewsStore News J. 1^1. YOUNG 6? QO- 7BVY FROM 

THE MAKER.

Former Hockey Player Given Sixty 
Days at Paris for Carry

ing a Gun.
^crmwai/çStôr^ Month End Sale

«#
i—-

M«y.vjay---:

U alwaysThe Cwif 
w Me-. e« 

1W. -
ft

Mr. C...Paterson,has arrived in the 
city from California.

Mr. R. W. McPherson of the 
Crown Lumber Co., Woodstock, re
gistered at the Belmont Hotel yester
day.

PARIS, March 24—William Taylor, 
time the idol of hockey fans.

The New Spring Dresses Are Exceptional Value

oar&JSSrssvA s a ssswith drop shoulder, kimona or set-in sleeve, finished around 
neck with pretty net rufflings. silk collar and cuffs,, pretty but
ton trimming, and skirts with or without peplums, sizes 16 and 
18 years, and froip 34 to 42. At

lines of New Spring Goods marked at special prices. Visit our 
store and see the special lines which we have to offer.

at one
appeared before Magistrate Patterson,, 
yesterday on two charges, one of be-, 
ing drunkand one of threatening to 
shoot. On the charge of being drunk 
he was sentenced to 15 days in jail. 
As nobody appeared to prosecute the 
second charge was reduced to carry
ing a gun. On this charge 
sentenced to sixty days in jail. The 

be remitted on condi-

8
,•1 38 Years iniMrs. R. T. Whitlock, 8 illiam St., 

will be at home on Wednesday, Mar, 
24. but will receive the first and sec- 
,ond Wednesdays of the month.

—«>—
Mr. Albert Slade, a member of fi 

Company of the 38th Dufferin Rifles 
has returned to Brantford after a 
pleasant sojourn in the isle across the 
sea.

1
he was$5.p0$7,50, $6.00 Tailor-Made Suits $12.50AND

(SEE WINDOW SHOWING)

Big Showing of New Costumes
Novelty Suits, as well as styles less extreme and the strictly 

tailored style., are now being shown in best assortments, and the 
showing is at its best. All beautifully tailored costumes and whe
ther at a small price or otherwise, you get the same perfect fit and 
finish. The materials are Crepe Suitings, Wool Jacquards, Wool
Ratines, Gabardines and man
nish Serges, in the best color
ings of Navy, Tan, Copenhagen,
Grey and Black, misses, 
men’s and O. S. sizes and mod
erate prices, 
lows :
AT $20.00—Handsome Suits in 

Wool Ratine and fancy Jac
quard Cloth, all 
styles, but 
satin-lined
touches on collars, skirts in 
various styles, some slightly 
pegtop, all blues, tans, black 
and grey.
Suits for

AT $25.00—Novelty and Tailor
ed Suits, no tw'O alike, in 
Crepe Suiting, Gabardine and 
Wool Cords, all choice color
ings, beautifully tailored, and

$1.25 Embroidery Voiles 69c A Service 
Business Me 

Appreciate

25 only Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, coats silk. 
lined, colors Black, Navy, Light and Dark 
Grey Serges, all sizes. Spe PyQ

Pretty House Dresses $t.00
A0 dozen House Dresses in light and dark 

colors, good styles, nicely trimmed, al 
sizes. Special for Wednesday QQ

"Msentences may 
tion that Taylor takes a cure for the 
drink habit.

The Lake Erie and Northern tracks 
have been laid as far as the Oak par.-: 
Farm and should be in Brantford in 
a few days. Two lines of track ar ? 
laid through Paris and the construc
tion trains are continually passing, 
drawing loads of ties, rails, etc.

To-day is Dollar Day in Paris and 
the streets present a very busy ap- 

Long before the hour of

5 pieces beautiful Embroidered Voiles, 44 in. 
wide, some scalloped edges, handsome 
patterns, 3l/2 yards makes a 
dress. Reg. $1.25. Special........... ”t7V

Mr. J.‘ H. Byrne, formerly of 
Brantford has Recovered from a ser
ious attack of blood poisoning and 
has assumed a position with the Ma
son Motor Company, Flint, Mich.

The many friends of Mrs. Joseph 
Lamb of Port Dover, formerly of this 
city, will be sorry to hear of her be
ing in the Brantford hospital, having 
undergone a very serious operation, 
on Saturday last. Her many friends
hope for a speedy recovery.

—*
A very pleasant event transpired at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Denton, 
16 Duke street, on Saturday night, 
when Joseph Cosford. who is leaving 
in a few days for his old home in 
England, was presented with a meer
schaum pipe. The presentation was 
made by J. B. Croke.

—Q—

Word comes from Hamilton that 
Mr. Rowe, accountant of the B.B.N. 
A. there, formerly of Brantford, has 

.> + + f + 4f444»444444444444444 received three months leave of ab- 
4 _ - — - T sence, and then will retire from thef Local News 1 bank on a pension.
I X Rowe will probably reside in Eng-
((HUUMlimilMIHHH land.

1.25 Black and Colored Silks 75c BRANTFORD BR/ 
Open1 lot of Fancy Colored Paillette Silks, 36 in. 

wide, in Tan. Grey, Navy, Cerise, Brown 
and Cardinal, also Black, neat P7C 
patterns. Reg. $1.25. Special.... • VV/

Natural Shantung Silks 43c

IaWI 1-

Tailor-Made Skirts $3.00pearance.
opening crowds had gathered at the 
entrance to many of the stores where 
real bargains were displayed, 
fine weather favoring the merchants 
there promises to be a record day s 
business done.

The contract for the extensive ad
dition to the church of the Sacred 
Heart has been let to T. McGraw 
and Son of Brantford.

W. ‘Clarkson has rented the New-

Detailed as fol-
Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, made of fine 

Serge, colors are Navy, Brown, Black, 
all good styles. Special at QQ

With

Another lot of Natural Shantung 4 Oz> 
Silks, 32 in. wide. Special----- wt

cutaway 
not too extreme. rprettycoats.

A \ $1.00 Kid Gloves, 
French make, 
in Black, Tan 

_ and Grey, at

$1.75 Leather 
Hand Bags, in 
Black and col
ors. Special
....................$1.25

Vm$20Beautiful i
7 ,/s 69c,stead farm, aris Plains South.

Mr. Clark who has ably assisted 
Mi. Schuyler in the district represent
ative’s office here has been appointed 
district representative at Grimsby 
and will leave about April 15th.

1

A

i Torchon Linen Lace 5c yd.
1000 vards Linen Torchon Lace, in different 

widths, worth up to 15c yd. Special at 
5c yd. for Wednesday only.

*25 Gross Collar Supports, in Black and
5c card

Dome Fasteners in Black and White, all 
sizes, 2 dozen on card, at

10 dozen large size Bath Towels. Special 
....................................................25c yd.

1000 yards MiMll Ends, Cottons, Mull, 
Nainsook, 2 to 10 yds. in length, worth up 
to 20c. Special............................. 12^2C

2000 yards Printed Crepe, in floral patterns, j 
others with dainty borders, big "1 C a | 
range of colorings. Special.... -*-V V j

A I'
111

very stylish costumes, l I¥
9costumes, made of extra nice 

AT $15.00—Beautifully tailored 
quality Bradford Serge, in 
Navy, Black and Copenhagen, 
satin-lined coats, in slightly 
cutaway style, breast pocket, 
two-piece skirt, button .trim
ming, misses’ and women’s 
sizes. Very special 
value at .......................

New Spring Millinery
Visit the large well lighted 

Millinery showroom on secopd 
floor where is being displayed 
the new styles in Millinery.

ffi Mr. and Mrs. 1 White, all lengths. Special
V. 5c card

County Council
The county council meets on Fri

day. Warden Mlimine, owing to ill
ness, will not be present.

On Monday.
Victoria Day according to an an

nouncement at Ottawa yesterday falls 
legally on Monday, May 25, this year 
and will be observed on that day.

Lease By Tender.
Lands on,the Six Nations Indians 

Reserve may be leased by tender only 
by whites in future, according to an 
announcement from the department 
tc-day.

♦--
Football Meeting To-night.
- -T5N’iiVTt'"St "tlfd ’A rtfffjTieV the *jTlhv‘-
ets and members of the
Rifles Football club will hold meet- + + » +++ 444444 ft444444 ♦ 44444 
-ng when business and plans for this ‘ ‘ —. , - . „ X
year will be dealt with. < 1 sCtld M\CSt T
Theatre Party Wednesday + + 444444444 4 44♦ 4 4 444444444^

On Wednesday night of this week 
the Bugle band of the Dufferin Rifles 
will hold their annual theatre party 
to the Brant Theatre and a supper ai 
the Tea Pot Inn after.

Died in Hspital.
Sab Karnov, a young Hebrew of 30 

years of age died yesterday afternoon 
in the Brantford Hospital. He was 
married and had a wife and family 
to whom sympathy is extended. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
from the late residence, 10 Duke St., 
to Mt. Hope cemetery.

Late Mrs. Howard
It is nearly eighty years ago since 

Mrs Mary Howard, who died in this 
city yesterday, was born at Ancaster.
She was taken to her long rest at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ellerton, 
of 145 Elgin street, from which resi
dence the funeral will proceed on 
Thursday to Rockton where many of 
the late lady’s family are buried.

Had Nasty Fall
School Inspector Standing yester

day had a nasty fall at the corner oi 
Darling and King streets, when he 
tripped over a trap door. It was at 
first feared that he had broken his 
knee cap, but his medical adviser 
stated to-day that he would be able 
to be around in a day or so, as only 

Mrs. Bourbonierre had many trou- a severe bruise had been received, 
bles, all of Which were Caused by 
sick Kidneys, and She I ound a 
Simple and Complete Cure.

ST. ROSE DU LAC, Man., March 
23.—(Special.)—Mrs. D. J. Bourbon
ierre, an estimable lady of this place, 
is losing no opportunity to praise 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to her friends.
And she has a reason. Here it is in 
her own words.

“I suffered very much from my 
Kidneys,” Mrs. Bourbonierre says:
“I was tired and nervous, my appe
tite was uncertain and my memory 

failing. I had heart fiutterings. 
my back was sore and I was troubled W. J. Muir Wins.

S with headaches. Rheumatism was The final curling games for the E. 
finally added to my sufferings and I C. Trench (Cup were played at the 
was in a bad way indeed. Alfred St. Rink yesterday afternoon

“I tried one medicine, but it did with the result that the trophy goes 
good, and then I was advised to W. J. Muir, who defeated Dr. W.

I am D. Wylie, by one point. The games 
aftei hare created a lot of interest and 

competition was keen for the hand
some trophy presented by Mr. Tench.
The following are the scores : W J.
Muir 31: Dr. W. D. Wylie 30; J. C.
Spence 26: J. tC. Bloxham 26; W. J.
Campbell 26: R. M. Shireff 23: W.
E. Lahev 20; C. (Cuthbertson 19; S.
Burnley 16; D. Adams 15; Dr. J. B. 

the body. Gamble 15; Thos. Hendry 14: A.
Burnley 12; J. Newson 11: S. Crum- 
back 11; H. R Howig 10; Jas. Milne 8

44444444 ♦♦♦♦44444444♦♦♦444

t Nuptial Notes j
4 4 444444 444444 4 4 44444.

BURBR1DGE—FRANKLAN 
A quiet and pretty wedding was 

solemnized at the parsonage of the 
First Baptist Church in Arlington, 
New Jersey, on March 18th, when 
Marion, daughter of the late George 
H. Frankland of Brantford, and Mrs 
Fredrick Kirkwood of 114 Argtyje 
Place, Arlington, N.J., was united in 
wedlock with Ransom Burbridge, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. 
F. Shindell. After a quiet reception, 
the kridevand gvc**m left on the mid
night train for their home in Park- 
ville, Brooklyn, New York.

Misses’ White Cotton Underskirts, lengths 
30 to 36 in. Special values

Ladies’ White Cotton Corset Coers, lace 
Regular 50c.$15 trim, sizes 34 to 44.5 75c, 85c $1, $1.251Sale

to $2.25
New White Lawn, Voile, Crepe, low and 

high neck styles, button front and back, 
32 to 46, many styles.

Ladies’ White Waists, bar muslin, with col
ored crepe collars, also White 
Waists, high and low neck. Spe-

$ Lawn

5 BankONLY $15.00

sizesLadies’ White Underskirts, lace and em
broidery trim, all lengths. Regu- 
lar $1.25. Sale................................ • ^ ViTHE NORTHWAY COMPANY, limited $1, $1.25, $1.50 to $5 Capital,

Surplus

124- 126 Colbome Street I3C WHY A

I J. M. YOUNG <S
It is best 

Savings Ban] 
first—it is sj 
available in 
is certain and

Dufferin
ents, he leaves a sorrowing wife and 
three small children to mourn lib 
loss. He is also survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. Stamp and Miss Reta 
and two brothers. Arthur and John, 
all of this city. CTath grandmothers 

still living, Mrs. John Rowe, Sr. 
of this city .and Mrs. D. Becraft, of 
Port Dover.

■ The funeral will take place Thurs
day afternotin from the residence oi 
his parents, to Mount, Hope ceme-

>44 444 4 4 t4 4 4 4 4444 444-44444?
Telephone 351 and 805 S

■—JObituary Agents for New Idea Patterns
UMWMWWH—W—■

BRANT) 
Main Offici 

East End Br

-t
♦ 4444 4444444444444444 44444

Reginald Rowe.
The death occurred in the hospital 

yesterday of Mr. Reginald Rowe, sou 
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rowe, 224 
Park Avenue.

Mr. Rowe for the past five or six 
years has been a resident of Flint, 
Mich., having'' gone there from this 
city. One week ago last Saturday he 
came to this city and underwent an 
operation in the hospital, from which 
he never recovered. Mr. Rowe was 
24 years of age, and besides his par-

Late Miss Baker.
An old resident of Brantford, who 

cpuld remember the 'first'"steam engine 
puffing into the then town, was con
veyed to her long last rest in Green
wood cemetery yesterday. She was 
the late Miss Mahlia Baker and had 
reached the allotted span of life. It 
is many years ago since the late lady 
lived in this city, and of recent years 
she had resided in Weston with her

are Halrod, Armstrong and Byers, which 
well rendered. “My Task (Afc- 

ford) was sung by Miss Hutchinson. 
“Lead, Kindly Light,” by the choir, 
was beautifully sung. The attendance 
at the Sunday school 
and showed a marked increase over 
the corresponding Sunday of last 
year. Next Sunday evening will be 
set apart specially for the young peo 
pie. The pastor will preach and there 
will be extra music.

til■»+♦♦♦♦♦♦ M 4 ♦ 4 4 4 4 M 4 4 4 4 4 444 !

“ Music and
was WÊÊM■ mm

Drama y largewastery at 2.30 p.m.
The Late Wm. Lamb.

Word was received in the city Sun
day of the death of Wm. Lamb of 
Tees, Alta., formerly of this city.

Mr. Lamb waie well known and had 
friends here, having lived here 

He moved

Sydenham St. League.
Rev. Lewellyn Brown the speaker 

at Sydenham Street Epworth League 
last evening. He gave a most power
ful address in his usual convincing 

There was a goodly attendance

ARE YOU GOIN44 4 4 4 4 4 44*4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4444

At the Colonial.
Are you going West 

If so, exceptional opP‘ 
being offered by 

Trunk Railway System 
with Homescekcrs’, Set 
onist excursions.

Homeseekers’ round t 
issued from stations it 
points in Manitoba, All 
katchewan, at very low 
in effect each Tuesday 
i~, inclusive, via Chicat

Manager Symons of the Colonial 
Theatre presents to the public for the 
first half of this week without a doubt 
the best performance that has been 

in this theatre in many months.

only brother. The funeral proceeded 
to the cemetery, where the family 
plot is situated, upon the arrival of 
the remains upon the Grand Trunk 
railway.

nowway.
of members who thoroughly appre
ciated Mr. Brown’s effort.
Warne sang a delightful solo.
Robert Cook was in the chair. Next 
Monday evening lantern slides will 
be shown in conection with the annual 
“old rubber night.”

many
for 18 years, 
eight years ago, where he leaves to 
mourn his loss, a wife, one son and 

daughter besides his mother, 
three sisters and lour brothers Mrs. 
J. S. Dunlop, Mrs. J. H. Hicks, Mrs. 
C Bowden, Alex and George of this 
city and Joseph of Port Dover, and 
John of Niagara Falls.

The funeral will take place Tues
day, March 24th. in Tees.

to Alta. Hon. Dr. Pugsley, on his first ap- 
m the Houese of CommonsMiss

pearance
after his recent severe illness, was ac
corded a hearty reeption from both

Mr.put. on
EaclCtif the four acts is a feature and 

of them pleased the large
Norma Barraclough.

The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Barraclough, Norma, was 
laid to rest in Mt. Hope cemetery on 
Saturday amidst scenes of sot 'ow. 
Many mourners proceeded with the 
remains from the late residence, 15 
Strathcona Avenue. The Rev. J. C. 
Loney conducted the last services and 
among the flowers received were the 
following; Wreaths, Mr. and Mrs. 
F Billo, Upper Machine shop, Cock- 
shutt Plow Co. ; Mamma and Pappa; 
Mrs. Cousin.

one
every one 
crowd which filled the house at last sides.

—

night’s show.
The American Harmony Quartette 

excellent. Their voices blend har- CASTORIATHE FIRST BAPTIST.
The church Sunday night was filled 

when the pastor preached a special 
sermon to men on the topic 
Wanted Who Have a Religion That 
Helps.” The music was splendid and 
included male quartet, “Nearer, My 
God, to Thee,” by Messrs. Valentine,

are
mc.niously and theijr solo work is 
splendid.

Beulah De Buse, the ventriloquist, 
is very clever. She presents a clever 
lme of new jokes which will keep the

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

II"Men

She Has The Very 
Best Of Reasons

To Propcrowd in an uproar.
Perhaps the most sensational act,is 

Wright is
of the cleverest acrobats that ev- ostaged by Eole Wright.

The Latee Mary Forkas.
The 2-months-old daughter, Mary, 

of Mr. and Mrs. IFrank Forkas, died 
yesterday at the residence of her 
parents, 7 Crown street. Much sym
pathy is shown for the saddeened 
meurnrs. The funeral takes place to
day to S). Joseph’s after servmrs 
in St. Basil’s conducted oy Dean 
Brady.

10 CENTS “CASCARETS”
IS YOUR LAXATIVE

one
er appeared before a Brantford audi
ence, performing many difficult and 
pleasing stunts.

The Dalys in their clever roller 
skating and dancing act complete an 
excellent vaudeville bill.

Four reels of first class pictures 
with the Eclair “Partners” featuring 
and a splendid split reel comedy 
complete the high-class programme 
which is presented at this popular 
theatre for the first half of the week.

EASTER CARDS ! Why This Manitoba Lady Recom
mends Dodd’s Kidney Pills i 3L We arc fully 

ped to act as yo 
for the sale or 
ment of housed 
buildings or pij 
including the c 
of rents.

Full particul 
be obtained by

Now is the time to select your Eas
ter Cards and Booklets for absent 
friends. Our stock is better and finer 
than ever before, and we advise our 
customers to make their selection 
early.

E H Newman&SonsPark Baptist Church
In the lecture room at Park church 

the Dufferin troop, under Scout Mas
ter Macfarlane gave a splendid exhi
bition of their work.
Morse and semaphore: land drill, in 
life saving, to be used in a drowning 
accident, Red Cross work, 
stretcher drill. Two separate parties 
engaged in single stick exercises 
“Macs” boys were applauded heart 
ily at the finish, and wishes were ex
pressed that they return and give 
another evening later on.

Best Liver and Bowel Cleanser and 
Stomach Regulator 

Known. Man’f’g Jewelers
Both Stores Open Evenings. Signalling,

Get a 10-cent box.
Put aside—just once—the Sabs, 

Pills, Castor Oil or Purgative Wate;s 
which merely force a passageway 
through the bowels but do not thor
oughly cleeanse, freshen and pur fv 
these drainage organs, and have no 
effect whatever upon the liver an.l. 
stomach.

Keep your “insides” pure and 
fresh with Carcarets, which tho:- 
oughly cleanse the stomach, remove 
the undigested, sour food and foul 
gases, take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
and cost only 10 cents a box fro-.i 
your druggist. Millions of men and 
women take a Cascaret now and then 
and never have Headache. Bilious
ness. Coated Tongue, Indigestion, 
Sour Stomach or Constipated Bowe's 
Cascarets belong in every househol i. 
Children just love to take them.

CARSON IS IMPRESSED 
BY MESSABE OF PEACE

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

Examine 
“Your 
I Jewelry !

and a
72 Colbome St. 

Phone 1878
The pony contest is becoming more 

popular every day and those entered 
are working hard for the coveted 
prize. ing«■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■I Government Course is Given Great 

Praise by the Leader of Em
battled Ulsterites.

Real Estate DiAt the Brant.
The bill at the Brant Theatre last 

night was pleasing to the last degree. 
Manager Moule put on the Simpson- 
Hogg Lilliputien Opera Company of 
12 members, who played at the Tem
ple last week in Hamilton. This clever 
company is here for the whole week, 
a departure which will be watched 
with interest, by the patrons of the 
house, who packed the theatre both 
afternoon and evening. On Thursday 
the company will give a change of 
act and costume. Their singing i s 
bright and there is no dullness. The 
other features were particularly good. 
Roattina and jCortelli, the Italian 
street vendor and opera singer being 
roundly applauded. From the 
presented last night, Manager Moule 
will doubtless have a record week.

was

■ Is a stone loose—a claw bro- 
® ken—or are there 
g pieces would look “as good 
g as new” by refinishing ?
S Let us repair them—our ser- 

vice is prompt and satisfac- 
® tory and our charges are rea- 
fg sonable.

THEBELFAST, March 24.-—Sir Edward 
Carson, commenting on the parlia
mentary debate, said last night: 
“Hour by hour I am becoming more 

impressed with the government’s mes
sage of peace to Ulster.”

Sir Edward yesterday received a 
suffragette deputation, and informed 
the women that he was unable to ask 
for any special treatment for the wo
men of Ulster, as he had never ap
proved of the suifragist movement.

The Berlin Light Commission has 
announced a second reduction in 
rates to electric customers for this 
year. _ ___

E'x■
some

For This Week’s Sale Trusts andme no
to try Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
very glad that I did, for now 
taking four boxes I am a well woman 
again.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. cured Mrs. 
Bourbonrierre because all her trou
bles came from sick Kidneys. Sick 
neys cannot do their work of strain
ing the impurities out of the blood, 
and the result is sickness, depression 
and lassitude all over 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured the Kid
neys; the purified blood did the rest.

CHINA HALL COMPANY, LI

43-45 King Str« 
TORONTO,

: 10% CUTI clear out English 
J Ware—just Arrived

fames J. Warren, 1
President. Ge\

BRANTFORD 
121 Colbo:VANSTONE’S ■ Marriage Licenses 
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25c large tin Tal- 
Powder.cum

' Special 2 for 25

A. - fV/*1 * a AlV

, • . j. \jik. ;
de

Young Peoples
Societies Meet

60c Embroidery 
Flouncing, 27 
in. wide, at 39c

20c Corset Cover 
Embroi d e r y. 
Special at.. 11c

(V ■:

If I Care for Your Eyes—Your 
Eyes Will Care for You !

I

(hasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Crucian

52 Market St-
Phcnc 1293 For Appointants
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\ and continues 
together many 
ices. Visit our 
I offer.

e r 25c large tin Tal- 
Powder. 

Special 2 for 25
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.25

len Lace 5c yd.
ichon Lace, in different 
[to 15c yd. Special at 
[lay only.

pports,
[ Special
[ Black and White, all 
ard, at..................5c card

in Black and
5c card

>n Underskirts, lengths 
al values

$1, $1.25
2.25
Voile, Crepe, low and 
button front and back, 
ny styles.

$1.50 rn $5

Suits $12.50
-made Suits, coats silk. 
Navy, Light and Dark

s,,e $12.50
sDresses $1.00

5ses
i, nicely trimmed, all 
Wednesday

in light and dark

$1.00 *sSkirts $3.00
Skirts, made of fine ■ 
Navy, Brown, Black, H 
Special at $3.00
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be extra music.
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CHANCES1836 THE BANK OF 1914

British North America $300 for lot No. 172, Bellview, 
size 38 it 115.

$325 for corner lot No. 162, Bell- 
view, size 38 x 115.

$275 for corner lot No. 200, Bell- 
view,1 size 38 x 115.

$325 for lot No. 314, Bellview, 
size 38 x 115. .

$325 for lot No. 171, Duffcrm 
Park, size 38 x 129.

$325 for lot No. 170, Duffenn 
Park, size 38 x 129. .

$325 for lot No. 169, Duffenn 
Park, size 38 x 129. .

$325 for lot No. 115 Duffenn 
Park, size 38 x 129.

$350 for lot No. 109, Duffcrm 
Park, size 38 x 129. .

$350 for lot No. 108, Duffenn 
Park, size 38 x 129.

$425 for lot, 35 x 140, on Terrace 
Hill St.

$500 for lot 35 x 132, on Grey St.
$10 a foot for lot on Sheridan

'

HOUSES ON 
EASY TERMSK78 Years in Business, Capital and Surplus $7,786,666.

The complete and valuable ser
vice rendered by the Bank of 
British North America has se
cured and retained the accounts 
as well as the confidence of a 
goodly proportion of Canada’s 
prominent business men. The 
same service awaits you, whe
ther your account be large or 
small.

(Continued from Page One
(Continued from Page 1)

definite plans are arrived at, by which 
the street railway will be put on

Iorder to awe the covenanters by the 
display of superior force, and the ar- 

of their leaders, and that the 
plan was frustrated only by the- op
position of the officers.

Some of the Unionist members as
sert that Bonar Law recently receiv
ed a letter quoting one of the highest 
officers of Ireland as saying: “By 
Saturday there will be hundreds of 
dead in Ulster.’

The Unionists also accuse the Gov
ernment of making a scapegoat of 
General Paget for their own “colos
sal blunder.”

The future of the Home Rule Bill 
is wrapped in clouds, 
tions of “full steam ahead” or “meet- 

were. heard

Drummond St.—Large red brick 
house, $1»©0, payable $200 down, 
$16 per month.

206 Grey St.—Red brick cottage, 3 
bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen. $1500, $125 down, $13 a 
month. .

83 Mohawk St.—Two storey brick 
house, $1075, $150 down, $13 a 
month.

29 Burford St.—First-class new red 
brick house brick cottage, $1700, 
$15p down. $13 a month.

Interest on balance only, 6% 
per annum.

23

A Service v 
Business Men 

Appreciate h

rest
a working basis.

The vote of the ratepayers yester-4
day may rightly be interpreted as 
the handwriting on the wall for all 
corporate interests desirous of secur
ing in this city long term favors for 

Reckless, ruthless financing
y

a song.
and disregard of public rights by the 
street railway company placed Brant
ford in the happy position of being 
able to cancel a franchise which never 
should have been given and which 
would, if allowed to run its natural 
life of 38 years, give
civic problem similar to that existing force with force ’
in Toronto and other cities at the from tjle Liberals in the debate in the 
present time. During those 38 years House 0£ Commons yesterday. None 
the city would derive nothing in the ^ f;re an(j firmness which per- 
way of revenue from the street rail- meate(j the speeches of the Ministers 
way, a clause which was overlooked Qnjy jast week was in evidence. The 
when the franchise was granted. army has checkmated the Govern- 

Mayor Spence, Aid. Charlton and ment> according to the Unionists’ 
civic officials generally were pleased view an(j tfie convenantes of Ulster 
with the result. The Mayor said this have won their fight.

. G. D. WATT, MANAGER 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

BRANTFORD BRANCH
Not

« St.
$12 a foot for lot on Chatham

S. G. Read & Son St.No declara-
Brantford a

Limited
129 Colborne Street 

Brantford
S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Batata 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,5lS i

wee-we

“Everything in Real Estate"morning that not one conveyance 
out but he managed to take 15 votes 
himself between 4 and 5 o’clock.

Asked as to the operation of the 
road, the Mayor said he believed it 
would have to be by commission en
tirely separate from Hydro-Electric. 
There was a lot of work to do in 
Hydro and there was a big task wait
ing for those who would handle the 
street railway. “The only way out 
of it,” said His Worship, “is a sep
arate commission for each."

When the Hydro-Electric was fin
ally carried in the city, Oct. 25, lpt2, 
after strenuous opposition by the Cat
aract and Expositor interests the vote 
polled was 1285 for the by-law and 
1037 against. The figures in yester
day’s by-law were 1301 for and 83 
,against in two divisions a unanimous 
vote being cast, which is rather a re
markable feature. The figures in de
tail were

was

For SaleWomen’s Institute P. A. SHULTIS 3$900—1% storey dwelling, in good 
condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 
Ward. Terms easy.

$1300—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00. 
Good investment.

$2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant

Lots. __________

1and Company
7 South Market St.

$3000, Brant Ave.—New 1% storey
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes 
walk from this office.

$5500, William St—New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

$1050—New Bungalow, all conveni- 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer ences, a snap.

,n MARSKFTt0ST0r ^'phone 1458 $150»—New brick 7-room cottage, 
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458 v $1^.ash_ balance $12 per month.

PHONES,
Bell 326. Res. \
Auto. 325. /

OPEN: Tues., Thure., Sat Evenings 

Marriage Licensee 
Insurance and Investments

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE 
OF CANADAThe ladies of the Burtch Branch of 

held theirthe Women’s Institute, 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
J. S. Buckwell, with a splendid at
tendance. The meeting v,as opened 
in the usual way with singing follow
ed by the roll call, which was ra

te with soup recipes. The 
of the last meeting were read 

and adopted. Some time was spent 
in business masters, deciding how 
large a grant should be sent from the 
Burtch branch for Tuberculosis San- 

lt was voted a delegate

1 
■ !

Entrance Examination, 1914.
notified for the information of nil

1:
ITcohveriied that Sound and Company 
Drill (practical) is added to the list of 
voluntary subjects for the Entranoe Ex
amination to the Royal Military College, 
1014. Marks will be awarded as follows:

Maximum. Minimum.

a
spended
minutes 50100Squad Drill 

Company Drill 
The authorized text Book for tills sub

ject is “Infantry Training. 1911, Part IL 
Sections 1 and 2 of Part III. rhls 

be obtained from Officers Conn 
Divisions and Districts, price ‘Jo

5010b

John Fair -Utland 
book can 
man ding 
cents.

*
itorium.
address the May meeting rather than 
at; exchange of programmes as sug
gested by the District Institute.

Mrs. Haynes gave a very interesting 
address, her subject being, “A busi- 

irl’s life in the city,” which was

El V. A. S. WILLIAMS. Colonel.
Adjutant General.

—

m=
mü Department of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa. March 9, 1914. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.
(H.Q. 74-05-1.-57401.

Bank of Hamilton Bell 1913 
Auto. 202}Ward 1. ness g

enjoyed, very much by those present.
Mrs. Buckwelf'furnished the musi

cal part of the programme with selec
tions on the gramaphone.

Mrs. E. Campbell read a splendid 
“How to make our Institute

Capital, Paid-up $3,000,000 
Surplus

WHY A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

5 G3 41 3 si3,750,000 35 31
4— 5 

10 11 
40 83

For
Against ............ 1 4

47 70 40 33
3 1

1 87 9 SETLERS’ FARESFor.................
Against

3944money in a (One-Way Second-Class)It is best to put your 
Savings Bank Account here because, 
first—it is safe: second—it is readily 
available in cash: third—ithe interest

336
paper on
a success,” giving the members many 
ideas which would be very beneficial. 
It was decided to hold the next meet
ing in the basement of the Burtch 
church in the evening on Tuesday, 
March 31st, there will be music, also 
a debate the subject being "Resolved, 
that equal franchise would be a bene
fit to the country.” There will be re-

Frora stations 4u Ontario, Kingston. Ileil- 
frew and west to points in Alberta and
Saskatchewan

EACH

1513 13 14
For .................
Against .. ..

433929;;o 17 For Saleif TUESDAY DURING MARCH 
AND APRIL

113
is certain and prompt. 213018 19 A bargain for quick sale. New red 

brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full eixe, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light rod 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls. Enquire price. 
Would exchange foe farm. No, 496, 
F.E.

LOW COLONIST FARES1 For ...............
Against.. ..

46___  53 38 5757BRANTFORD BRANCHES: 
Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Agent. 

East End Branch: G. S. Smyth, Agent

I 553 44 (One-Way Second-Class)
From stations In Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta, British Columbia. Arizona, Cal
ifornia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
Oregon, Texas, Utah and Washington.

ON SALE MARCH 15th to APRIL 15th,
GrSinl Trunk

a
2G 27tics 252422 23

For ...................  60 64
Against 

Majority for 1218.

72713760
5053 3 1

f
freshments.

The hostess served dainty refresh
ments and the meeting closed with 
“God Save the King.''

lnclusiv
Full, particulars at all _ ,. .

kf»t offices or write C. E. Horning, D.I .A. 
Toronto, Ont.

TllOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 8(5

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

iüü tie
’s PARLIAMENT«■Biastgjs 50 acres good sand loatri, 3 miles 

from Waterford, 8 miles from Heg- 
ersville, frame houSc, good hern;

of Brantford 
No. 73 F.G

SE s

Duluth. Tickets will also be on sale 
cn certain dates via Sarnia and North- 

Navigation Company, through

******************** would exchange for city 
property. Price $3300.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acre», 6% 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, sild, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take noticel I 
have for immediate sale that 'most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer foil 

No. 491 F.E.

ARE YOU GOING WEST? ï MARKET REPORTS :
********************

22era
Fulman Tourist Sleeping cars arc op
erated to Winnipeg, each Tuesday, 
leaving Toronto at ii.oo p.m. 
change of cars. Tickets are valid re- 

months from date of

Are you going West this spring? 
If so, exceptional opportunities 
now being offered by the 
Trunk Railway System in connection 
with Homeseekers’, Settlers and Col
onist excursions.

Homeseekers’ round trip tickets arc 
issued from stations in Canada 
points in Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan, at very low fares, and are 
in effect each Tuesday until October 
27, inclusive, via Chicago, ot. Paul or

arc
NoGrand 23.—Com todayCHICAGO, March __ .

jumped higher than at any time since 
Dec 18 Transactions ran into minion» 
of bushels and brought severe punish
ment to speculators who had been ag
gressive In selling the market short. The 
outcome was à steady close at an advance 
of Tic to Hie net. Wheat finished wiO, 
a gain of %c to %c, oats up 14c to %c. 
and provisions the same as Saturday 
night to a rise of 6c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

(Continued from Page 1) 
The Army Situation

COLONIST FARESturning two 
issue.

Settlers’ one-way second-class tic-
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

From stations In Ontario to certain 
points In

British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Dally until April 15th

MONTREAL, March 24.—A Lon- 
sale each Tuesday 1 don cable to the Gazette says: Thekets arc also on

curing March and April from sta-1 government cannot rely upon the of- 
tions in Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew I fleers at Aldershot in the present 
and West to points in Alberta, and I crisis any more than on those at the 
Saskatchewan at low fares. Curragh camp in Ireland, declares

Colonist one-way second-class tic- I the Fall Mall Gazette’s correspond- 
kets are sold at very low fares from ent, who is investigating conditions 
stations in Ontario to certain points I at Aldershot. He asserts in

Alberta, British Columbia, Ari-1 to the question of what will happen 
Colorado, Idaho. Montana. Ne-[if the regiments are ordered to U1 • 

vada, Oregon, Texas Utah, and Wash-j ster that he was told that 75 percem 
iiigton, and are in effect daily until I of the officers will follow the example 
April 15 inclusive. of the Curragh officers in resigning.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway I The Westminster vjzette, a min
is the shortest and quickest route be- isterialist paper, says that “there 

Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed- I could in the long run be no parlia- 
with smooth roadbed, elec- mentary or democratic system if the

to Alberta
California
Oregon
Arizona

this property.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie StreetFarms !Prer. i

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

EASH TUESDAY, MARCH and APRIL
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

ttnd West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
TRAINS. No churge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or write M. C. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie Sl

Upstairs
Office 799, Residence 1229

Wheat- 
May .... 92% 
July .... e.1% 
Oct ........ :

50 acres sand loam, situated 6 miles 
trom Brantford, frame house, 8 rooms, 
good barn 30 x 60, quantity of small 
fruit, also half an acre of vineyard; 
plenty of water, fences good, land all 
workable. This farm is situated in a 
good locality and is a bargain. Price 
$3500.

We also have a large number of 
choice houses for sale in all parts of 
the city. Call and see us before pur
chasing.

9291 93b 92%
94t4 9441b 94>4
8814 89s 8834

93 c* 
94%

8854 89
Phones:answer

zona
Oats—

May .... 26%
July -----

Flax-
May ..............
July .............
Oct.

3fi% 36%b 36* 
38%b 38

.. 144 140
143* 142*
145 143*

n: FOR SALETo Property
Owners

38% 38
IjliiJOO—Modern solid. 2 storey, red 

brick, 9 in. waff 4 bedrooms, 3-piece 
bath, hot and cold water, hall, dou
ble parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
Kelsey furnace, front and back 
stairs, double-decked porch, city 

and electric,

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
30 96 to 10 97 

0 64Wheat, fall, bushel
bushel .................... 0 62

Peas, bushel ...................  0 80
Oats, bushel ...................  " *b
Buckwheat.1 buüüêî " ! I i 8 70

Barley,tween T. H. & B. 
Railway

Wd are fully equip
ped to act as your agent 
for the sale or manage
ment of houses, stores, 
buildings or properties, 
including the collection 
of rents.

Full particulars may 
be obtained by address
ing

Real Estate Department

monton,
trie lighted sleeping cars, through the armed forces of the Crown were at 
newest, most picturesque and most the disposal of the Unionist oppos- 
rapidly’ developing section of West- ition against the Liberal Govern- 
ern Canada. I ment. The army in such cirsumstan-

Through tickets sold and réserva-I ces would either have to get another 
tions made by all Grand Trunk Ag- I kind of parliament or be drastically 
ents. Costs no more than other I changed so as to be brought under 

I routes. Trains now in operation I the control of parliament.
Winnipeg to Saskatoon, Edmonton, | strike of officers against the govern-

could be successfully carried 
issue, it could be tried

W. ALMAS & SON and soft water, gas 
good lot, Sheridan St.

$2200—New red brick, storey and a 
half, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
bathroom, 2 piece, hall, parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen and summer kit
chen, furnace, gas and electric, city 
and soft water, choice location. 
Brighton Row.

Ô™
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers.

About 60 per cent, of the popula
tion of Germany lives in cities.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

Don't think because you have taken many 
remedies in vain that your case Is Incur
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many 
seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca
tarrh and rheumatism, kidney complaint, 
dyspepsia and general 
Hood'a.

STNS5£? l°aFndC regulation!1”'
A NY PERSON who Is the sole head or a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land 1° . >Iflnitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entrv by proxy may be made at jny 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
nfott er,.son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader. ,

Duties—Six months' /esidence upon and 
cultivation of the land In eachofthrM 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm er 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu- 
pled by him or by bis father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a 
good standing may pre-empt a duarter 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home- 
stead entry (including the time required 

homestead patent), and cultivate

If the
Solid train of

debility. TakeRegina Yorkton and Canora Sask.;
Camrose Mirror. Edson. and Calgary. I through in 
Alberta; also to Jasper Tete Jaune in all, and there would he nothing 
and Prince George, B. C. but to dedicate our lives to getting a

Full particulars at all Gtand Trunk constitution with a different kind of 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horn-[army, 
ing, District Pasenger Agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

ment L. Braundone

H. C. THOMAS,
1 ;ocal Agent. 

Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. 136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

■*?

Will Clear Up Mystery
LONDON, March 24.—Col. John 

for war. 
House of

INDIAN RESERVE LANDS

XTOTICE ls hereby give” that, in future, 1 
-*\ farms 011 the Six Nations Reserve and 

the Mississauga Reserve, will be leased 
to whites by tender, only, 
lease of laud on either Reserve, now or at 

All persons desiring to secure an official , 
anv future time, are hereby requested to 
file tlieir names and addresses with Cordon 
J Smith. Indian superintendent Brant
ford. for Six Nations, or W. C. Van Loon, 
Indian Agent. Hngersville. for Mississ- 
augas. according to the agency in which 
the land desired is situate, so that when 
Indian Kocatees wish to secure a tenant, 
notices calling for tenders may be mailed 

Applicants wjll kindly indicate the sec- 
to those w'bose names are on file, 
tlon of the reserve which they prefer.

Seeley, secretary of state 
to-day promised in the 
Commons, that he would to-morrow 
lay on
written dpeumeuts which he said 
would clear up the whole mystery of 
the recent crisis among the officers 
of the army in Ireland. He gavethis 
promise when he was asked by a 
member to confirm or deny the state
ment that a written assurance 
been given to Brigadier-General Hu
bert Gough that the troops would 
not be used to force home rule upon

THE TORONTO SALES
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

i TORONTO, March 24.—Morning 
! sales:
Rogers, 200 at 115 to Iff 

! Can. Bread. 185 at 28 to ]/2.
Do-pfd., 49 at 90)4 to 91.
Do bonds. $500 at 94%.

Barcelona. 225 at 29% to %.
Maple Leaf, 10 at 41%.

Do pfd., 25 at 97.
Toronto Rails. 20 at 138% to 139,
F. N. Burt pfd.. 15 at 95.
Brazil. 1456 at 80 to %.
Canners, 15 at 561 ? to 5/.
Steel Corp., 25 at 31%.

It the at- 
len tire retard for tbe \ 

Y comfort and pleasure of each 
I passenger expressed in luxurious 
f accommodation — splendid meals —
I modern safety equipment that have 
l made the R.M.5.S. Royal Edward 
\ and Royal Gtorf e deservedly fam- 

eus among ocean travelers. J 
Booklets—write, 52 King yÂi 

Sl p.. Toronto.

:

A Bargain \trusts and Guarantee the table all the material and homesteader In

We offer for immediate sale, on ^ 
easy terms, a good 7-room, 1 bi
storey house on Terrace Hill St.

Come in and ask us about it.

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

( to earn
50 acres extra. , . . . , .

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00^ ^ CORY

Deputy of Minister of the Interior.
N.H.—Unauthorized publication ot tbls 

advertisement wUl not be paid for.

hadE. B. Stockdale,
General Manager.

James J. Warren,
President. John McGraw A Son

Unauthorized insertion of this advertise
ment will not be paid for. ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Building
BRANTFORD BRANCH: . 

121 Colborne St

T. H. MILLER, Manage#

From St. John ■ From Bristol
Mar. 25—Royal Edward—Apr. S 
Apr 8- -Royal George — Apr. 22 
Apr Koval Erl ward May <■ ^

Contfactors, Real Estate,Dt'NCAN C. SCOTT.
Deputy Supt. General

of Indian Affairs.
Ulster.

Brokers’ Insurance.
Phones: Office 1227, Residence 1229Til twenty generations every person (Department of Indian Affairs, 

ihas had 131,076 direct ancestors, (—57888. Ottawa, 16th March, 1914.
e

-<

Money
TO LOAN

terms of repay
ment.

Enquire

on easy

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market St. 
BRANTFORD

V A A r' f » « * A * * A * *■

* ’ L A

ReaL
Bargains

We are offering TWO 
special bargains this week. 
ONE is situate on Darling 
St., VERY CENTRAL. The 
other property is situate On 
MOHAWK ST., is well 
rented and a good invest
ment.

For particulars enquire at 
our office as below:

F. J. Bullock
A Company

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

i

m
•;-î

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY 
SI STEMGRAND TRUNK
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THE DAILY COURIER, * BEANTYORD. CANADA 5- Rage too» \

cnee of youth lyithilv it, and in the I - ■ ■ ■ l^fcHl__
ail it kicks-its heels,<.and yells with I ||A||^*0. ■^IIIC
rapture every minute. ■ ■ •*■'€WALT MASON « |

., , .. (, listen to the boss talk and the The coal by-law rightfully* i& a proproof is wanted than the Govern- ore listen, to tne tcction to the public, but it should
action? Finally, Hon Mr latter s name js ^ ^ - not be wof^d U- hathper amdjpjure
memlier of the govern- -fbe report of the British consul a man in'the conduct of a 'eg1t’rnatc

admits that the law is rotten, bav;ng shown that Benton was un- business.'*** **'’ *F. H. W.4ESH.

armed when billed in .Villa’s office
110 v-Mexico anid that'he was stabbed and

-r-

Uncle WaltTHE COURIER I ment's own

wsSEWSl
Hd the United suites, $2

per annum.
■KMI.WEEKLY COCBÎBB—Publlahefl on 

Tueedsy and Thursday morning*. at $1 
ear year, payable la adiance. To the 
Cnlted 8 ta tea, 60 centaextra for postage. 

lUreato OBee: Queen City Chambers, 82 
iChürch .«reeti, ToéPPtO. H. B. «mallpelee, 
■a»r-*««^£ ... . . ,

The Poet PhilosopherLangley, a ■--------------a». .......... . 1
According to the British Consul, 

Wiliam Benton was stabbed to death 
i.. Villa’s office.

ment,
and the lists will no more be used. 
The result wa) obtained, and

iu zr: ol
sir When we re
lire Atat Rev. Bçrr 

S. J., was kickih f 
Cgg his countrymi > 
^United States aF 
ialined to doubt tfie 

some

Catholic>w( 
ce wed 1 '% i(ff 
nard Vaugha 
CriSda guF;

HARBINGERS.
•’«The hôrscs dh-td their winter hair

imi —

The ltétis are each- 
ling every day 'with optimism glad 
and sunny—the same fool hens that 
wouldn’t lay in wintertime, whmi 

The farmer has

i •
not shot as Villa- declared, brings, Semen in SaskatcheSir Wjlfrid's hired 

wan, by their own actions and tlicir 
own Words, ’admit they stôle office.

i«y ME-
ifti t^ads, to Jfb'iatMti

»' ■ ’J- ! :
,i- /*': * f >

i!the front the-.qu IIii
Monroe doctrine:
the matter nowfe

* * *
Mr. Kyte,, member from Nova Sco

tia in the J^onijnipii- 1 louse, asked 
it was true that Col. Sam Hughes-,r 

Minister of had

Liet
statement, and said that 

v

, - «A FIGHT STILL AHEAD -,
thijtt

for when here was h$i 
at and pro-Canadütii 
igjgjjjfc^as introduced 

he he made 
#^d-Catholic

“Sjf ‘S ^ûit'-iir of any 
chutâtes 

ÿtmt'S* does 
jfaada, which

It looked as if President Wilson 
had won out by a single blow when 
lie declared that the special privi
lege clause on behalf of U. S. vessels 
in connection with the 
Canal would in all fairness, and hon
or, have to be dropped, but there i? 
still heavy and somewhat unexpected 

fighting ahead.
It should be remembered in re-

a«.Ai
I A ’

I MMi,man upon 
best suspender.vSiJwig

to thtri -§ei 
one

- <'£31

______j.
Tuesday, Match 24, 1914îi sent assur-

Si veches Ovett llljarÿjjj1
afraid" âb*Bp
country, much less tlgf 
a<. a home for tc<>lo:Hjjj|É 
the Catholic chtifch in ! 
is: striving to’vSettle tfyeie vast plains 
with good, -hqnçst. industrious farm- 

I ers harm ty be told by Qic quondam 
; advocate#4Ùtd adntiryr ,qt, -Canada 

i, * fitment that the'condition of 
i in Northwest Canada "ik:'terriblc” ami 
j that there.are “nine months winter 

and three of good Weatfter’’ tv be en
dured there.^ Father Berna*d*shou!d 
have a care and not give oiit wild 
statements of this sort, lie would 
not take, away a man’s character, why 
a great ' country’s, in his new-found 
admiration for the American eagle?

the herring pond thatPanamax * ances across 
the government would not oppose the 
sending to .Ulster of. one thousand 
picked Orangemen from Canada. It 

speedily shown that the whole

GOOD DAY’S WORK.

' The by-law for the purchase of the 
IBtveet Railway" by the Municipality 

for one moment in any 
From the very first it w is

IP ’eggs- cost money. . .
ten thousand chores, and humps witu 
energy surprising, and everywhere, 
all out of doors, the gladsome sounds 
of Spring is rising. The joyous ro'b 
ii.s and the wrens are warbling.in the 
Uees like dingers, and e'en the dippy 
guinea hens imagine they are concert 
singers. The old gray mule, which 

voice (although the blamec 
beast never knew so), attempts 1j 
make the world rejoice by imitating 
Ei cr Caruso. Old Winter’s day at 
last is o’er—it was a sort of sob-anO- 
sigh day; the world seems fresh and

was
story was a canard and K^te went .ip 
in the air, where lie naturally belong;.

r-Txvas never 
danger.
abundantly clear that public senti- 

overwhelmingly in favor

■*sa
PH
• 'r'ythis project that Greatgard to

Britain ceded certain rights in con
nection with the isthmus, àiid that

„ v 7 m
-mset- 

settlersnient was ; ^7
and that it would sim- Birthdays of Notey; the

ply be a question of the size of the
has nomeasure

in the Ilay-Pauncefotc treaty equal 
treatment was guaranteed, not alone 
the shipping of "GrîJt" ’Bi-iTaHîT Jiut 
also that of all other Tandjp. _

Notwithstanding life one "liundrc 1 
of peace between live two

Ppiajority.
I’ For this reason the vot’c polled w*s 

•very light. In addition there were no 
figs or organization and only 
ual canvas on the part-of a few. With 
èo much involved it is somewhat of a 
pity that more did not place them
selves on record. The incident tends 
to show the comparatively small vote 
there would be in political fights were 
i; not for. contending sides with tlicir 
keenly arrayed and actively conducted 
campaigns, and in connection with by
laws except in such a case as that ol 
Hydro-Electric with a private corpor
ation very active on behalf of retain
ing a monopoly. The truth of the ! 
matter is that far too many Canadians 
do not properly appreciate the boon o 
the'ballpt and are far too indifferent 

in the matter of exercising their fran
chise. However, it is safe to assert 
that even those who did not bother 
to go to the polls are mightily pleas
ed over the outcome.
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DUNLAP PONY

To be Given Away at the Colonial Theatre.
as though just 

An .1 !
The Hon. L. O. David, Montreal's 

city clerk, vbo lfi also a member of
Demlnion

a cas- young once more,
made and shipped last Friday. ^

living critter feels the inIVi- ;
cour.-years

tries, twisting of the tail of the Brit 
ish lion is still very popular among 
certain sections of our neighbors, and 
the present crisis with regard to 
Home Rule in the Old Land, has not 
served to help matters, as there i.-» 
much American money and much

the 
Senate, was born 
seventy-five yeys 
ago to-day at 
Sault|-au - Recol- 

I e t.
terestlng 
French-Uanadian

every

ALL PHONE ORDERS 
ARE GIVEN PROMPT 

ATTENTION

This ln-
WE ARE SOLE 

AGENTS FOR THE 
FAMOUS

iilittle

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
Where Prices Are Lowest and Qualities; Highest- j PjlODBS 190

invested i 1sympathy
Taking

American 
that cause.

has at least 
three titles to 

First of

advantage of

these circumstances, many papet'u 
the border of the sensational

[ame. 
all he is perhaps McCall’s Patternsinacross

have made the declaration thas the most inti
mate friend of 
Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, and, if he 
survives his dis
tinguished fellow 
countryman, will 
be his biograph
er. Nlext he was

I type
Wilson is truckling to John Biull, 
and there is quite a marked agitation 

Much pressure has

CREPE CHAMBRÇY—In all the leading colors, also
void effects and shot effects.

The demand for cotton fabrics has never been so great. 
We anticipated this, and accordingly put in a large stock. 
To describe them all to you would be a hard task, so we ask 

to come and see them. THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL, 
you you'll not find a larger or more varied

:

stripe effects, two-tone
Really some beautiful, dainty Cotton Fabrics are show
ing iii this particular weave.

in this regard.
been brought upon the members at 
Washington to oppose the repeal of 
the exemption clause. It is said that 
in both Houses there will be a bit-

: ter tight with party Inns broken, bu. ^ originator of the feast of St. John 
that it is iir the Senate that the rea, ^ ln Montreal, one of.the

Without doubt Mayor Spence and test will occur. One of the Senators gr6at eventa ln tbe Ufe of the Church, 
the Council will now get specdil; (rom New York state, Elihu Root, be bas written a long list of
down to business in the matter of has fronl tbc first contended for the dealing with the history of

absolute fulfilment of the treaty, but Lower Canada and Is one of the most
same erudite French-Canadlans of "**e day.

»111
8 X

Pricedyou
and we assure 
stock to choose from in the city.

(
s:.25c, 35c 40c■ i#' 1 " it: FANCY VOILES—For dainty summer gowns and waists 

VoSlli’always play a prominent part. They are shown 
|hie iieaspn in the dainty “DOLL1E \ ARDON de- 
signson white grounds and colored grounds in all the
ne\4fshadmgs. Priced..................................................2-’c up

COTTQN BEDFORD CORD SUITING—40-inch Cotton 
Bedford Cord Suiting for beach suits, smart bolero 
suits and summer dresses, also for childrens OPC/» 
weàH- All colors. Priced..................................... OvV

SKELETON CHECK RATINE—This particular cloth is 
entirely new this season, and is one of the most beauti
ful cloths shown in cottons this Reason.
White, Rose, Sky, Tango, Madonna Blue. Priced $1.10 
4 inches wide.

PLAIN RATINE—42. 46 and 48-inch Ratine in all the new
est shades. We are showing all the different styles of 
Ratine that are being manufactured, the loose weave, 
the light .weave and the knot weave are among them. 
White. Tan, Pink. Sky. Alice, Cerise, Tango, Midnight 

„B)y p,, ,i q , fog t=„<?>' Ç r y. vs b a d Cj

■ : «

Colors arc
IIi: $giving a final quietus to the ineffic

iency and lack of service under the 
previous auspices of a private com-

the other Senator from the 
state, John Gorman is a man of much 

j influence, and lie is fighting just ao 
strongly in the other direction. That

seem .

He has been city clerk of Montreal 
for over twenty years and a v v.ber 
of the Senate for eleven : rs.

pany. ■ Hi
A STOLEN ELECTION

At the Grain Growers 'Convention 
in Moose Jaw last week, the voters’ 
li$ts in the province of Saskatche
wan were strongly condemned, 
resolution asking that an)- qualified 
voter who had been left off the fist

Tan. Sky, Pink.RATIN®L-In pebble effect, colors
Whltk, Grey, 42- inches wide, not that lopse, heavy 
''■pave, but close and fine. .Priced .r

areWilson will finally win out 
likely, for he is the most dominait' 

to-day in the land of the Stars
back

: t hr 1 -4-*

85e «One price only
| To The Editor |man

"and Stripes with both Houses 
of him from a party standpoint, but 
that there will be many defections 
and much subsequent bitterness in 

admit of any

,v * ‘ -vA
1.

40-inch Showing ofCOAL WEIGHING CASE.

through any cause should be allowed i
to vote on taking the necessary oatlil l*le ranl's> <*ocs not

question.
ITo life Editor-of The Courier

NEW SPRING8Sir,—In the police court news In 
y our paper last week reference was 
made to a case in which my business 
was interested. In fairness to myself 
I think you will allow tne to present 
my side qf the case. The charge was 
of breaking a civic by-lay,, regulating 
the weighing of coal on the city 
scales,, and it came about in .this way. 
During the latter part of 'Feb 
on,e of, my teamsters was called on 
the market with a load, and the first, 
time the Market Clerk weighed it, t 
was 300 lbs. short. He then told the 
man lie wQjtkl readjust the. scales. Af
ter heylid sp. he weighed it again, and 
it was ipcjlbs. short; surely some dif- 
fcrfcnfce cctnskleriiig' that the load was' 
weighed on the. same scales each time. 
Then the. Market Clerk not " being 
sure of himself ordered the coal tak
en to" a competitor’s scales and there 

found "So lbs short. . This hap-

before the deputy returning officer, 
brought Hon .Geo. Langley, a mem
ber of the Liberal Saskatchewan gov j 
ernment, to his feet. “Everybody is | 

dissatisfied with the old voters’ list,"

Crepe Cloth«NOTES AND COMMENTS,

II iUlster still keeps that gannent on. 11

15 pieces of 40-iuch Crepe 
(loth jn all the real 
shadings, While, Rose, 

; Cerise, Lea, Green,Sky, 
î". A 1 ice, Copenhagen, 

Mauve, Tango, Tan, 
Fo* dainty

Now for a decent and properly run
e»said he, “and I don’t wonder at it. A l slleet railway, 

the last session of the Legislature * * *
Asquith and Wilson are 

troubles of their own.

each hav- UIIthe Government decided to suspend 
the whole , business. The law under | in8 
which it is tompiled is . to-day sus- 
pended; and .any provincial election 
which may take place between now 
and next session will take place un 
der the old*system. Any qualified 

voter who has been left off can walk 
rfito the polling booth, take the oath 
arid vote."

ruary,
;

l
The millinery parlors are 

showing some real chic 
creatures in hats for 

My Lady.”

The small hat takes 
prominence, and in 
colors black has first 
choice.

«No Jane,, there won t be any re- 
with regard to the vote on thecount 

railway by-law. Ill Biscuit.- - 
dressés and separate

*
Miss Brantford will soon have her 

trolley on straight with the aid of 

more switches.

At this distance the;ass_erp<9n of the 
British Premier that- General Pag:t 
mistook orders in connection 
coercion of Ulster looks decidedly 

gauzy.

"X*
» Waists

50c■ Here-is’a member "of a Government 
elected by thp^e bogus lists admit
ting the wrong done by the most das
tardly plot ever concocted in Canada. 
The Liberal Government was elected 
by these lists, and now, safely in of
fice, admit the charge, throw out the 
lifts, but" retain power, ;

How, was this plot carried out? In 
1912 the Scott Government placed 
ptiwer in the hands of their most un
scrupulous heelers to compile the 
lists. These men could add names or 
strike off names at tlicir pleasure. 
Over ten thousand 
were disfranchised, and nearly as 
many aliens enfranchised. They then 
struck out the British subject clause

hi
with the it was

pened under weather conditions such 
as likely to cause disparagement in 
weight, to. a considerable degree. My 
son, thereupon, in view of the unreli
ability of the market scales ordered 
the men not to bother with the mar

di s

Hon. Mr. White will make his 'bu 1- There are the neat little 
hats for tailored Suits 
and the dressy hat for 
afternoon wear.

i:get speech on Monday Mar. 30th, and 
try. as they will- thc-,Oppoÿtio> are 
not likely to meet with; mucltvSt%.ccss 

in the effort to.hud’gc.ut. % } -

Pebble Ratine
ket clerk in future, and on refusal of 
one of the men tô weigh a load la >t 
Friday, the prosecution followed. In 
this my son was wrong, but two 
wrongs don’t make a right. I contend 
that the market scales, exposed as 
they arc to all kinds of weather, 
should be subjected to such tests that 
a difference in weight as noted in my 
own case on the same load would be 
impossible. I can further submit caShs 
where market weights on even tiic 
small scales have beeii sent out, when 
it was knov#n that the scales were 
weighing wrong by two pounds, and 
the discovery was made only by the 
diligence- of a wholesaler, to whom 
some fowl was being sold off the mar
ket.

;i:

The cloths come in alt 
colors, fast color, for 
serviceable dresses and 
waists.
hard to find its equal

*
Residents of otie of thVTstafi'cls in 

the Hebrides group arc reported V) 
have eaten six native teachers. That 
is rather an unpleasant plan of acquir 
ing information from those in the pro

fession.

Every week sees some
thing new in the mill
inery parlors. All 
ders executed on the 
shortest notice.

It- woüld be
i or-

Conservatives
in 45c 1.*

The Daily News and Leader (Lib it!
éral organ), of London. England, de- 

to permit of these aliens to vote. Is! cUreg in an article_ -We will break 
it any wonder the Liberal party won. |
They had and exercised the power to i

STRIPED RATINE—44 inch, wide stripe Ratine, in all the 
fashionable shades, 
line htripé. • ’Priced at

!=:

EXCLUSIVE DRESS LENGTHS—This is something 
that receives very special attention with us. as so many 
of our customers, prefer to have something exclusive, 
especially in the better class of wash fabrics. The show- 

of beautiful, exclusive lengths (some hand-em-

broken the
! Lords.” Judging from this declara- 

disfranchise enough opponents to|hon ^ pape*r a,SQ wants a broUen
make victory certain, and to make it 
absolutely without doubt they exer-1 
cised the power to enfranchise a 
horde of anti-British aliens.

the army as "we have 95cThis is a dainty silk, hair
:«

BROCADED RATTEEN—Tan, Sky. Biscuit, White, 
Mauve, in a very handsome brocaded Ratteen for ^sep
arate coats and suits, fast color.

Empire.
Your police court report gave the

imposed
for selling short weight, and was mis
leading in that respect. A glance at 
the records of the weighing for 
years past will rhow chat I have no
thing to fear from such a scrutiny, 
but thore from the incompetence of 
ar -inspector and the careless manne: 
in which the civic scales are kept.

IllI * * *
Hon. Mr. Graham, ex-Minister of | inference that the fine was 

j Railways and Canals, is stated to have 
TJicre is a striking illustration of ' prepared a long speech in answer to 

how this worked out. " In Premier ! the recent exposures with regard to 

Scott's constituency of Swift Current looting in connection with the 
the Liberal majority was 260. It has transcontinental line, 
been proven by a carefully substan regards it as a Graham cracker.

mg
broidered) is .worthy of a special visit, and we guaran
tee vou that no one else in the city has them. Prices .... 85cPriced

-------
range from IIWHITE XtolLE^. ETC—In White Voiles, either dam, 

striild% cyFc^wev.àre showing a large f’angc. ingle 
and doubüé' widths,"' satin stripes,, cord"'stripes 'and$6.50 to $30.00! 11

new 
No doubt he

B

$ irchecks. Priced atBLACK AND WHITE CHECK RATINE—44-inch Black 
and White Check Ratine, in large and small 
checks, all fast colors. Priced............................ 65c25c, 35cI-85ctiated canvas that 1,100 Conservatives 

were disfranchised, or aliens enfran
chised. On a square vote the premier 
of the province would have been de
feated by 900. Is this not “legalized" 
theft of power?

Controller Church of Toronto,'kick
ed up such a fuss at a council meet
ing that the Mayor called upon a ChilcLr©H Cry*

policeman to eject him. Church might FOR FLETCHER’S
very well have retorted that with f*^ |

1 such a name he had every right to be « 1 • 1 1 _The Liberal Government have ilanimous Children Cry

themselves furnished proof of the ) * * * FOR FLETCHER’S
dastardly plot. In April, 1912, they I Bostock is the name of the neiv Q g -j- Q p | ^ 
removed the British subject clause Liberal leader in the Senate,.. When cLi ^

frçm the oath j thé elections wère in it comes however to the polç axing or '’.WuliUlOE Ks T Y
Juti-, and in December they replaced progressive measures of the Borden FOR FLETCHER'S
thj^ckiuay -iip th# . oqtbv .SwJrfcejÇ,-.SJÜL rie.-hcreui, ”,
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Smoke Nuisance Has 

Street Residents in 
of Indignation

Lately there has blown J 
beautiful city dense volumel 
smoke, -which have had a il 
feet already upon the new I 
work of buildings which arl 
posé the architectural gcnl 
city. Upon investigation I 
smoke is found to issue frJ 
sivc square chimney of the 1 
C. A., and they issue quite I 
regularly. Many citizens 1 
plained about the atmosphl 
liorts which reign when thisl 
smoke is floating around,I 
have some reason to compl 

A fe wdaÿs ago a little I 
came blustering through til 
and the city was covered wl 
of white, except in one distl 
that snow came dowji anil 
very dirty grey. Officials ini 
station were astonished, upl 
out upon thé alleged snotl 
sec particles of snow floal 
which were begrimed with I 
erence was made in anotlil 
to a Pittsburgh of Canada,] 
Old Country man was’ rtl 
the Black district of Englal 
sort of thing must he rcml 
dared a resident of Darll 
and he went on to say till 
smoke nuisance did not exil 
gard to any other building 1 
tre of this city. The Kcrl 
New American did not cl 
smoke, and lie saw no rd 
the Y.M.C.A. should do I 
there is the point of hcaltll 
well-known fact that smoke] 
detrimental to life. Brantfo] 
may, in the course of time,] 
average length of life bccon] 

A much-travelled visitor] 
day remarked upon the elei 
the city; lie may have cause 
his opinion upon his next 
smoke nuisance springs up] 
'There is another matt 

many citizens have complain 
that is the unusual position ] 
chute of the new Y.M.C.4 
street is a much travelled 
fare, and other pedestrian 
mitke a muddy detour from 
ljijent becausp opal is being 
rhè A.M*#.Ctfellars througi 
on Queen street. Ashes ard 
upon tile side qf the same 
and it is certainly not a plea 
in view of the imposing st 
the building itself, regardld 
inconvenience caused to fod 
gers whdn a slight wind i 
the ashes into the air. A litt

6
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4 DAYS SALE 
OF SILKS

200 Yards of Striped Duchess Satins, 36 in. wide

Beautiful, soft, 36-inch, striped Duchess Satins,'just 20Q 
yards, that’s pure silk, with 'e"©rdcdr>stripc
<njod serviceable colorings. The regular value -.is 
$1.25 a yard. SEE WINDOW. SPECIAL 
SALE PRICE ................. ....................................  V«7V

Two Tone Hair Line Stripe Messaline Silk, 36 in.
6 pieces of two-tone, hairline stripe, 36-inch Messaline 

Silk, a good strong serviceable silk, not thejrind that 
slips. The regular value is $1.50 a yard. SEE 
WINDOW. SPECIAL SALE PRICE <|» J QQ

, '

36-inch Black Duchess36-inch Colored Satin- 
De-chene

850 yards of 36-inch Col
ored Satin-de-Chene, a 
beautiful soft silk in 
every possible shade—a 
silk we have no hesita
tion in saying- 
wearing qualities are 
good. Sold everywhere
at $1.50.

Our Special Price

Just 3 pieces of an extra 
good 36-inch 
Duchess Satiii This is

Black

our regular $1.50 qual
ity, and after this sale, 
which lasts 4 days, we 
will not. offer it again 
at this price!' We guar
antee

that its

this willyvu
wear.

Specie! Sale Price

$1.00$1.19

Sat
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I’HONK ORDERS 
GIVEN PROMPT 
ATTENTION

l:

Phones 190w T

leading colors, also 

cts and shot effects, 

ton Fabrics are shovv- »
8

;ed
=1

Oc
his particular cloth is 

>f the most beauti- 
Colors are

:ie I
eason.
Blue. Priced $1.10 V

Ratine in all the new- 
the different styles of 
red. the loose weave, 
;ave are among them, 
rise. Tango, Midnight 
ic price only

P

G

85c
%

Showing of

W SPRING
LLINERY !

a;

kiillinery parlors are 
bwing some real chic 
Matures in hats for 
jty Lady.”

a

small hat takes 
pminence, and in 
tors black has first 
bice.

;e are the neat little 
its for tailored Suits 
id the dressy hat for 
ternoon wear.

week sees some-
ing new in the mill- 
Dry parlors. All or
es executed on the 
urtest notiee.

1

stripe Ratine, in all the 
ainty silk, hair 95c
Sky, Biscuit, White, 

beaded Ratteen for sep- 
Ir. Priced :. 85 c
te Voiles. either plain, 
ig a large range, single 
pes. cord' stripes and

65cb
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*
upon the part of the architect should fit If* A fl Pâ TOR
have shown these things to be unde- I U|»AU ► AU|»X L|||f 
sirable, and he could have made his* V||Um I MllLV I Ull 
plans so that the boiler-house did not I 
butt upon the main thoroughfare' 
passjng the building. The adjacent 
plot of ground upon the west of the 
building would have made a better 
place for refuse of the kind mentioned 
and a track for garbage men could 
easily have been constructed.

Y.M.C.A UNDER A 
REAL HOT HRE

ivm r< ■■ 1

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. I E B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. j E.B.C
■■ . , .

_ i __ .

p»TO^stis™.u<*
;."7-..vy ♦

N In the multitude df Dress Fabrics this 
. a place, and are represented in white, natural and colors’* 

in a large choice of qualities.
Rajah Linens, 27 inches wide, highly mèreeriiied* met 

weight, made in Ireland, dll colors and oyster whited 
Another Quality, same kind of. goods, but heavier weight, and

particulars the same, at.............. ......................,.......... ,40ç yd.
Other Qualities,*36 inches wide, in colors and white. ' ■■

• « «y •••••••« •••»•••• 40 to 00c yd* v
Natural Irish Linen Suitings, 36 inches wide, the uncrushable ..

kind and adaptable to this season's styles.. .25 to 35c yd.. • « 
Sheer Linen Waistings, 42 inches wide. There are other II 

waistings, but Linen, becausetof merit, should. be con- gg 
side red .......,e... 65c yd.., ^

New Designs in Ratine Crepes, white and tinted ground, with 
small pompadour patterns and fast colors, 30 inches wide. II

.....................25c yd. B
> —Left Main Aisle.

■ 'V-- '

Ittll HOME WEEK im
Sg

THE NEWEST 
MILLINERY

Linen For
X

TO-DAY 3Meeting of Transportation 
Committee Was Held on 

Monday Afternoon
ll

Yum H
-

Smoke Nuisance Has Darling 
Street Residents in State 

of Indignation

. Brilliant and vivid colors 
prevail—and the effect is 
charming.

Imagine a turban, 
Aeroplane Hat,” it’s called, 
made entirely of Bayadere 
Silk, with soaring wing
shaped points at each side.

Another hat—a sailor, has 
a cutaway brim, finished by 
a bow.

Tribute From Mr. 
Robert Henry to

If the transportation committee of 
. the Old Home Week have anything 
1 to say about it, Brantford will have

LclteWifi. Puterson 'the larKest celebration in her history.
; I ( At their meeting last night they di- 

vided their committee into sub-com- 
Among the scores of letters of | mittees to look after both Grand 

connection Trunk and C. P. R. rates. GeneraT 
Secretary, F. S. Plain- will also take 
the matter of reduced rates on all 
lines in the country, and some in the 
States, up with the Eastern General 
Passenger Agents Association,which 
meets in Montreal some time the 
first week in April. The aim of the 
committee is to get a reduced rate 
on all roads in Canada from Van
couver to Halifax, and also in the 
northern part of the United States. 
This rate they aim to have it good 
from August g to August 27th, thus 
giving old boys from a distance a 
better chance to visit in the city. Mr 
T. J. Nelson and Mr. W. Laliey will 
each take the matter up with the], 
general passenger agents, who in 
turn will broach the proposition to 
the General Passenger Agents Asso
ciation at their meeting. No pains 
are being spared to shove the matter 
through, and everything will be done 
to .secure the cheapest rate possible 
for the whole week.

teay
\ “The

Lately there has blown across this 
beautiful city dense volumes of black 
smoke, which have had a marked ef
fect already upon the new sandstone- 
work of buildings which arc to com
pose the architectural gems of the 
city. Upon investigation the black 
smoke is found to issue from a mas
sive square chimney of the new Y. M. 
V. A., and they issue quite ofteii and 
regularly. Many citizens have com
plained about the atmospheric condi
tions which reign when this volume of 
smoke is floating around, and they 
have some reason to complain.

A fe wdays ago a little snowstorm 
came blustering through the district, 
and the city was covered with a sheet 
of white, except in one district where 
that snow' came dow^i and looked a 
very dirty grey. Officials in the police 
station were astonished, upon looking 
out upon the alleged snowstorm, to 
see particles of snow floating down 
which were begrimed with soot. Ref
erence was made in another quarter 
to a Pittsburgh of Canada, whilst an 
Old Country man was’ reminded of 
the Black district of England. “This 
sort of thing must be remedied,” de
clared a resident of Darling street, 
and he went on to say that" such a 
smoke nuisance did not exist, with re
gard to any other building in the cen
tre of this city. The Kerby or the 
New American did not cause ait y 
smoke, and he saw no reason why 
the Y.M.C.A. should do so. Then 
there is the point of health. It is a 
well-known fact that smoke is greatly 
detrimental to life. Brantford citizens 
may, in the course of time, find their 
average length of life becoming lower.

A much-travelled visitor the other 
day remarked upon the cleanliness of 
the city ; he may have cause to change 
his opinion upon his next visit if a 
smoke nuisance springs up.
'There is another matter which 

many citizens have complained of, and 
that is the unusual position of the coal 
chute of the new Y.M.C.A. Queen 
street is a much travelled thorough
fare, and other pedestrians have to 
make a muddy detour from the pave- 
ipcnjt becausy coal is being phot into 
rli'c V.MxlÆ fmllars through the hole 

Queen street. Ashes are deposited 
the side of the same sidewalk,

f >

f
sympathy received in 
with the lamented deaflTof Hon. Mr. 
Paterson, was the following:

Windsor, March 23rd, 1914 
Wm. F. Paterson, Esq.

Brantford, Ont. :
Dear Mr. Paterson,—I sympathize 

with you in the great loss you have 
sustained in the passing away oi 
your good father.

It is needless for me to say that, 
during my loug residence in the city, 
of Brantford, we did not agree in all 
matters, municipal, 
federal. But that does not prevent 

from bearing willing testimony 
to his sterling qualities as a business 
man and citizen and prominent in th 
public life of the Dominion of Can ' 
ada.

(Prices 
$5 to $7.50

<5

% And surely more charm
ing effects were never pro
duced.

COATS FOR SPRING WEAR
Greatly Reduced —Were $12.50 to $16.50

NOW $4.95
: .

English Hats Are Inprovincial - or

Simple yet “stunning” in line—mostly for sports and 
street wear—in the styles the English excel in, at $5 to $7.50.

—Second Floor.

me
Fawn and Grey Tweeds, semi-style full length, suitable for 

travelling or driving coat. Regular $10. Special. ,$4.95 
Black and White Check, two only, nicely trimmed with black

silk collar and lapel. Snap.......................... .. ..............................$4.95 *’
12 only Ladies’ Coats, in dark shades, Navy, Brown. Cppén- 

hagen, Grey, all three-quarter length, self .or silk collar
and cuffs. Bargain ......................................... ...................................... $4.95 *

Ladies’ Coats in Cheviot, Serges, in Fawns and Green, blatik . 
corded silk trimmings and buttons, sizes 16 and 18 yeafs.r
Special price .. , .............. .......... .............................................. • • • $4.95

Tweed Coats, in dark grey, loose semi-style, nicely trimmed
, collar and lapel, single .

double «• breasted. “ 
$4.95 •

f

I am.
Yours sincerely,

ROBERT HENRY. • The Sale of Shadow Laces 
at Near Half Continues

-,

INED CLARK’S CASE
Not oftea-docs such an opportunity as this_prescnt itself 

to buy and save on wanted goods.
- 50c and 75c values for.25c 

$1 values for. . .
$1.50 values for

He Shed First Blood in Ulster War 
in City of Toronto 

Last Night.
CHURCH ADVERTISING

h

E. B. Crompton & Co.
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE.”

• or
Will be Left to the Individual Boards 

of the Churches of 
the City.

50c Bargain
$1TORONTO, March 24—Charged m 

the police court with being drunk, ■ 
Ned Clark jumped on the 'dock railing; 
like au enraged bull.

“Drunk,” enquired Squire Ellis.
“Well yer worship,” began Ned in 

a deep bull voice, “What do ye think.' ’
Here Ned began to tear off his coat: 

and expose a shirt front and sleeve 
drenched in blood.

“Here, put on your coat,” cried th. 
squire.

“That,” said Ned pointing at the 
ifrlood, "is the first blood shed in thi 
coning war. A .Catholic policeman did 
that to me.
Protestants.
Protestants of this country.”
“Were you drunk ” said the Squire 
coldly.

"Well, I was drunk if- you want f > 
know

“Twenty dollars and costs or sixty 
days in jail.” -

It is well known that Ned is a Ro
man Catholic.

—Second Floor.
—Main Aisle. ••a

At the meeting of the Brantford 
Ministerial Alliance held yesterday 
the matter of (Combined church ad
vertising was considered. The matter 
had been referred to the various 
clinch boards fer consideration.- The 
following resolution was passed un
animously:

“That since the plan of combined 
advertising has been submitted to 
many church hoards, and since a 
number of our church boards are op
posed to it, many because of the cost 
and some because they believe it to 
be impacticable. and inadvisable, this 
Ministerial Alliance while hoping to 
take up the matter at some future 
da*e. -4o".not at present prdCêed with 
the Scheme of combined advertising, 
suggested by the committee.”

The matter of a ‘go to church’ Sun
day was also dropped for the time 
being.

r 1
Chief Slcrnin arrived upon the scene 

' and El wood was put upon his feet and 
showed that he had only been putting 
il on. He stepped into the patrol with- 

sign of any lameness of which 
lie had complained.

The chief thought at the court th"s 
morning that if he had not arrived up- 
01 the scene some 
crowd would |iave set upon the con- 

Before Magistrate Living-

-BECK ARRESTED 
LIBEL IS CHARGE. OUR NEW

Spring Shoes
■‘ out a

:

roughs in the
1 was fighting for the 
I was protecting the

Editor of Montreal Weekly—- 
Tom O’Connell is Com

plainant
stable.
stone Oles said he was not guilty-, and 
that he fell down on Market street- af
he \f*s* I all 1er ’Me -waw lint siren T

good character by the local au-

For Men, Women and Children

Observe closely the little points that give 
and comfort and embody those features

very
tlioritics, who thought he would be 
better off if sent up to the prison 
farm for six months. He was fined

|Uy Special Wire to Tbe Courier]
MONTREAL, March 24—A war- 

has been.issued for the arrest of
news-

ease
that tount for correct and becoming styles. 
No matter how particular you may be, there is 

shoe somewhere in our stock that is just

on
rant
Edward Beck, the‘ Montreal

who directed the .plans of

upon
and it is certainly not a pleasant sight, 
in view of the imposing structure of 
the building itself, regardless of the 
inconvenience caused to foot passen
gers whdn a slight wind is blowing 
the ashes into the air. A little thought

and costs.
Joseph Saggese rented a house, 13 

William street 
who paid him cash down upon the 
transaction. Imagine Williams sur
prise when he received a note front 
S. G. Read asking him for payment 
of the rent of his newly taken home. 
He made enquiries and found that 
Saggese was not the owner of the 
house as he had represented himself, 
and as as, W’illiam was standing :o 
lose *his cash lie had a charge of 
fraud laid before the Mgistratc. This 
morning the case was adjourned un
til to-morrow.

apaper man 
the Burns detectives who caught three 
Quebec legislators in a bribery trap 
and who in a joufn^ flf his own callc •: 
Beck's Weekly. Minted dectaphohc 
results of alleged telephone conversa
tion between Jules Crcpeau, assist
ant city clerk and detectives about the 
possibility of getting contracts at tlu
cky hall. The paper credited Crepcau 
with mentioning the name of Aider- 
man Tom O’Connell, the well known 
Irishman, lacrosse and hockey enthus
iast, and contended that the assistant 
city clerk, it was also alleged was on 
the pay rpll of retectives, declared 
that thai. alderman would support 
it. certain things he proposed to do. 
I: was O’Connell who swore out the

exactly what you want.
Our repair and shoemaking department is 

always at your service, and we can assure you 
a quick, neat, durable job at prices that will 
surely please you.

Our Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases are still 
at manufacturers’ prices.

to William Clouse,The officers of the regular British 
army have returned to their posts in 
Ireland.

PAID PENALTY
IN THE CHAIR

William A. Dow Was Executed at 
State Prison To-day.—Was Calm 

and Cheerful to the Last.

BORBRIDGE
FOOT FITTERS

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
BOSTON, March 24—William A. 

Dorr was executed in the electric 
chair at Charlestown State prison 
early to-dhy for thp murder of Geo. 
E. Marsh ?>f Lynn, a retired soap 

'manufacturer. Dorr entered the execu
tion chamber unsupported and wav
ed his hand toward the witnesses as 
he seated himself in the chair.

In a statement given out by his 
counsel, Charles N. Barney, Dorr was 
said to have expressed remorse on 
account of the death of Marsh and 
deep sympathy for his family.

Dorr, who came from Stockton, 
Cal., shot and killed Marsh on April 
11, 1912, Marsh was trustee of a fund 
for Miss Orpha Marsh, Dorr’s aunt, 
and the state alleged that Dorr com
mitted the murder in the hope that 
the money would eventually fall to 
him.

KEPHALD0L The Quality Store of Low Prices «F, 
82 Dalhousie StreetIS ABSOLUTELY MARVELLOUS 

AS A PAIN KILLER.”
warrant against Mr. Beck charging 
him with criminal libel. Temple Building,

Mrs. Beatrice Cassey, of Swalecliff 
England, knows what it means to be 
bed-ridden with pain. She also knows 

how easily the tortures of Rheu
matism and Lumbago may be over
come. She says, “My experience with 
KEPHALDOL as a pain-ktllv' is ab
solutely marvellous. I had a fearfully 
acute attack last year of ^ieuritis, 
Sciatica and Lumbago, and suffered 
in bed for many days. Finally, 1 
heard of 'KEfTIALDOL, which did 
wonders for me. I shall always feel 
most grateful for what.it has done,

Two Stores : Brantford and St. ThomasREADY Ï0 SELL BODY 
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER now

Toronto Man Inscits an Ad. in News 
paper to Secure Money to 

Meet Expenses. ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD ?
TORONTO, March 24.—“For sale 

—A man’s body.”
That is the subject of an advertise- | and'I am most happy to let others 

ment that will appear in to-day’s issue | know of its wonderful effects as a 
of The World, and according 10 the j pain destroyer.”
man who inserted thé' ad,’ he is en- j KEPHALDOL is the only pain re- 
tirely serious about the matter. I liever that does not affect the heart.

The advertisement states mat he I It acts directly on the nerve centres, 
desires to will his body to the an-- | easing and quieting the pain. KEP1N 
tomical institution -which makes the 1 ALDOL, is the favorite combination 
highest bid upon it, provided Ihe low- I of 
est dffer is not less than $100.

The object of the .insert!4 i, of his 
rather novel advertise nient is to pro
cure some reaily money in Order to 
enable the man to pay the expenses 
of a very serious operation perform
ed upon his wife and to pay his rent, treal.

Plans for Modern, Artistic Homes of all Sizes 
Arranged for your Individual Requirements

MODERATE PRICES

A Representative will be in Brantford in the near Future 
If you are interested make an Appointment Now

A HAPPY CHILD IN
JUST A FEW HOURS

V: I,

If cross, feverish, constipated, give 
“California Syrup of Figs.”

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs" .-because 
in a few hours all the clogged up 
waste, sour bile and fermenting food 
gently moves out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again. 
Children simply will not take the 
time from play to empty their bowels,. 
anfTthey become tightly packed, liver 
gets sluggish and stomach disorder-

• i
nerve stimu ants and ton 's pres

cribed by the famous Doctor Stohr, 
of Vienna the great nerve spec alist.

KEPHALDOL is now sold in /Can
ada by druggists in 50c tubes or may 
be had by sending 50c direct to Kcph- 
aldol Limited, 31 Latour Street, Mon-

; v.

CANADIAN HOME DESIGNERS rî

CottagesResidences
Apartments
Bungalows

54 Adelaide Street East 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

All Football Players are requested 
to seethe big showing of the famous

Stables i ,. 
Garages J • |•» •:

emWith the
City Police jMcGREGOR ♦♦♦ed.

iWhen cross, feverish, restless, see 
if tongue is coated then give this de
licious “fruit laxative. Nordheimer Pianos Px» Children jI i'v
love it. and it cannot capse injury. No t ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 444+
difference what ails 5'our little one ... , . t... rUC , , ,, Eight cases composed the list at—tit full of cold, or a sore throat, , = . .. ■ ...diarrhoea, stomachache, bad breath, the Pol,ce kourt this morning and or
remember a gentle “inside cleansing” these six were drunks who were al- 
should always be the first treatment 'owed lo go Witiou CJIL? ine * 3
given. Full directions for babies,civil- " CjCrfi "rSt Cn £r=
dren of all ages and grown-ups are El" ood O es cause a rumpus on 
printed on each bottle. Market street last mght about s x

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ncloc.k whe" he wfs being-arrested 
Ask your druggist for a fifty cent *9r disorSerly* conctect. «t"as be-
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs.” inS taken t0 thee lock-up by P. C.
then look carefully and see that it , Blower and when on Market street 
is made by the “California Fig Syrup he suddenly felkiiown and lay therj 
Company.” We make no smaller size and would not move. He was inciting 
11 and hack witji contempt any other the public who gathered^ around and 

• ,_____ _—f'Grv Wrap. ' . was gaming their -sympathy- -wheB

x $um up in your mind the attributes of the ideal piano
X A tone of liquid purity, richness, power. , An action 
«£► responsive to every demand that can be made upon it. 
<$► A case design of refined beauty—Durability to give a 

lifetime of service. Hearing is beleiving. Call and let 
^ us demonstrate to you !

Football Shoes
%= AT
T
♦I*The Robots & Van-lane Shoe Co. X T. J. BARTON & SON 105 Colbome StreetLIMITED

Only Address : 203 Colbome St-, Brantford, Ont.
F
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□lonial Theatre.

►od’s Pill
painless, purely vegetable 0 
irtic; cure biliousness, con- m 
tlon, all liver Ills. Pleasant à 

Work every time. ISc. aIce.

SDAY, MARCH '"24, 1914 i

Our Big Sale
y-OF—

Trunks, Valises 
and Suit Cases

Will Continue ALL THIS WEEK

This is your opportunity to 
secure
at about factory prices

TRAVELLING GOODS

Neill Shoe Co.
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That Son-in-Law of Pà’sBy WellingtonA wSîSftw K
aw, i SAY fAwthw», won t you^ou^î MÉ
,T HAS ME

'

("Copyright 1914 by, Newspaper Feature Service’*)
r "BY Gou_^ Ae'6 sdrrA Cfsusv,! ^oSHt î hopb they 'i 

ALuRKtHT L IMA^Wfe DON'T BEAT HIM U]?SO J
WHAT HE'LL ^ET *HEN HE BAD THAT I LL HAVET
SUBM1T5.-THAT «JÜMK TOSWE HAVE A poCJüR. FOR-m> ^ —■** *—

I

r Thanks, Awfully,for thé
1 SUG-QESTtON, FAWTHAW,-1 

HADN'T THOUGHT O^LCOM
MERCIALIZING- M\TALENT,

<------ ^ DON’CHERKNOW? -V

fvou <?OTTA LOT
! NERVE, ASKIN'Î1E

fOR money ! „
WHY DON'TCHA 
GO 5 i?LL THAT I 

’‘POETRY" YOU i 
WROTH- TESTER j 

i>Av ? p

o'1

f

»Nix

i. at
jytsa A ‘ j[)

Y ■ wi
r ’

n w 1v/i
ggwjfHiiii/iiiiiiiiiiiigiifiiiii EUHEZrfïïlïïMiïll in»-.
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X
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»♦ ♦ ♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ j

J. T. Burrows
H CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
• : 226 - 236 Welt Street :

THÉ tiMTdR SAID 
“I CANT HELP YOU”

4 4 4 » M4 M ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»>'*4 A.O.F. HAHDED 
ANOTHER DEFEATOTTAWA TO TRAIN 

AT CHASM HI
ty. The average correct for this di
vision was two. j; SportingTHUS. WATS1A A “Cinch” CommentThe Southern League represented 

of the easiest problems put be- 
season.

Suffered 10 Months with Kidney 
Complaint Gin Pills Cured.

Dun vegan, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com

plaint after using Gin Pills.. Six hours 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re
lief, and now after three months I feel 
as Well as ever.

I I suffered ten months and the Physi
cian attending me advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as 
he could do nothing more for me. 
mav add that 1 used a great deal of me
dicine, arid strffctly followed my physi
cian’s directions regarding diet, cte., but 
without avail, until providentially I 
learned of your most excellent remedy. 

;n I am recommending Gin Pills.
(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSOX. 

Sold by druggists and dealers every
where at 50c a box—6 for $2.50, or 
sent direct. Write for sample, free if 
you mention this paper.

National Drug and 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

one
fore the competitors this 
Without exception the home teams 

fillers expressed Although they lost to the 13th. 
Regiment team of Hamilton last Fri
day night in a fast game of indoor 
baseball, the Dufferin Rifles team art 
confident'that they can defeat the fbst 
Hamilton aggregation. Next Thurs-

accom-

Waterous Team Doing the Trick 
Last Night by Score of 3-0—Ice 

Was in Very Good Condition 
—The Game.

won and coupon 
doubt with regard to the outcome of 
the meeting between Merthyr and 
Gillingham. Many favored the latter. 
Others thought that Bristol would 
fail before Northampton, but for 
these two differences, opinion were 
practically alike on the question of 
the other issue. Motherwell and 
Southend were almost known before

After Dickering With Many 
Places Maple City Gets 

the Preference.

Result of Courier Football 
Competition and Com

ment on Scores.

' ‘ I am now in a better 
‘ position than ever to handle 

: ; all kinds of carting and team- 
Y ing.In a fast and exciting game of 

hockey the Waterous team again de
feated the fast A. O. F. team by the 

of 3 to 0. The game was filled 
with many thrills when either team 

near scoring, which was often.

■ »
CHATHAM. March 24—Therc is ^ njght (hey wfl, try to 

a strong possibility of the Ottawa p]ish thjg a£t when they will journey 
baseball club again choosing Chat- to Hamilton to play the return game 
ham as a spring training camp, and jn that city. The Duffs are confident 
in fact this has practically been done that they can get to Lemmond, the 
by the club from the capital, accord- boy wonder, who made 22 of them 
ing to a letter received by Manager whiff the atmosphere in disgust. If 
Gardiner of the Sanita Hotel, from the local boys once fathom his de- 
Manager Frank Shaughnessy of the livery, they will make him think his 
Ottawa team. arm has gone bad. Everyone of the

In 1912 the team trained in Chat- local players realize that Lemmond 
ham and the players and officers ex- is a wonder and this incentive will 
pressed themselves as perfectly sat- make thew mork all the harder. o 
isfied with Chatham. The famous beat that boy will be some
mineral baths proved of great benefit plishmertt as soHst this year e as
in conditioning the athletes, and the only lost one game. ^ 
climate was all that could he desir- Akhou h the* Hamilton team outhit 
ed. Only one complaint was made ^ !oca,s in the gamc he:-, still a 
and that was in connection with the number o{ their hits were exx-pton- 
Tecumseh Park. In h,s letter Man- „ lucky and no aoubt in Hamilton
ager Shaughnessy reared to this there win be a different story to tell,
and stated that if the city council * * *
would improve it either by “skin- Hetheringtoh, although he pitched
ning” it or levelling the sod that the a stellar game jl.itÇYiot pitch up to his 
team would in all ^probability, .cotpe standard, bqf .jxyv Pf xf „Tb,'r5,i&v. ,*K 
here ’ fri" preference to Tort Wayne, will be able to g£Ye them all the 
where they trained last year. It is tricks he knows.

Not having twenty correct answers quite' 'probable that another Ijetjfier 
Thomas Watson will only be entitled will he sent to the council asking 
to the consolation prize. It is unfor- that the desired improvements be un- 
tunate that no game resulted at dertaken, and if the request is grant- 
Middlesboro or Watson might have ed, as doubtless it will be, nothing 
been the pleased recipient of a hand- will stand in the way of bringing the 
some prize. Better luck next time. champions to the Maple City.

The Courier football competition
this

If you require any CuPtlUff, , • 
;; Teaming, storage, MoylngVans, ;! 
■ ‘ pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ■ 
X Cellars Excava ed place your 
' ' order with me and you will be sure 
1 • of a goon job done promptly.

almost guessed outrightwas scoreweek by a new competitor, by name 
of Thomas Watson of Rawdon St. 
Although the merit of the coupon, 

exceptionally good this week,

the start.
came
but were turned aside by the stone
wall in both boals.

The first half was a nice exhibition 
of hockey, neither team scored 
this half, but Waterous seemed to 
have the better of the argument. The 
second half was inclined to he rough
er, as the penalties started to be 
handfcd out. With about 10 minutes 
to play Hurley notched two in quick 
succession for his team. About two 
minutes later, on a nice piece of com
bination, Littich scored, making the 
score 3 to 0, and practically putting 
the game on ice. This is the second 
defeat of the A. O. F. by Waterous' 
inside of a week and last night de
cided which was the best team.

The star of the game was Hurley, 
centre for Waterous. He played 
position to perfection and Seemed to 
he in the right place to take the pass. 
The next best man on the ice was 
Wally, left wing for A. O. F„ he 
breaking through time after time, 
only, to he stopped by the stonewall 
defence of the engine works.

The teams lined up as follows:— 
Watexpus: Goal, McKinnon; r. de

fence, O’Connor; left defence, Hayes;
centre Hurleyi

Scottish Problems
Two draws formed part of the 

Scotch piece of the competitor and 
in each of them the home team was 
generally favored to beat the .visitors 
Patrick were even fancied to win by 

confident followers. Not a few

1 'was
and many coupons bearing 13 correct 

in, this competitor sailed 
ahead of all with nineteen cor-

were sent J. T. BURROWS
Brantford ■ i

away
reel ânswers. Adam Little of Gordon 
street had an excellent coupon wit bn 
fourteen correct answers, but his gaye
meritiouous effort was completel) ]dearts but tbey were not correct in 
outclassed by that of the winner. thcir surmises
The guess work this week of high accounted Dumbarton and Queen’s 
order, and this was principally dui park Therc was an average forcor- 
to a great many results coming o rect answers for this division. It will 
as expected. He was a poor compel- h(_ seen that with three in the firs, 
itor who did not get three correct in 
the first division, despite the fact that 
the Manchester v. Middleboro game 

not played. Aston Villa and Liv-
their

; : Phone 365
some

Falkirk the game against the
accom- Chemical Co., of

Morton and Clyde i75

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

McColl; left defence, Carpen- 
Shoebot-fence,

ter; rover, Shuert cent 1 e. 
tom; right Wilkinson; left, Wally. 

Referee—Clare Beckett.division, two in the second, four in 
the Southern and three in the Scot-

£ JEWELLtish, that a fairly average was at
tainable. There were a number of 
competitors frop out of town dis
tricts this week and quite a number 
■had - very - g-ood -efforts,- - numberini?*' 12 
correct.

L-_. - - MM,

At Training Camps
was
erpool were sure things for 
matches, whilst Chelsea coould be 
given a chance of taking their match 
against~T5érb'y.",ToYtenfiam and Ne 
castle divided the spoils when it was 
expected generally that the Spins 
would carry away honors.

348 Colborne Strtîéf 5his -H-
V,PHONE 300

Champions Trim Savannah.
SAVANNAH. March 23—The Phil- 

Americans yesterday detea.-

* ’* *

Since ' Rube'' Deneau hecr. i c man- 
of the Red Sox. the fans have

Goods called for and delivered
jadelphia ,
cd the local South Atlantic club. 7 :o 
'2 The world's champions now on 
theii; journey homeward, will arrive in 
Philadelphia early next week.

St. Louis Beats Mack’s Cubs.
ST. AUGUSTINE Fla.. March 23 

__The St. Louis Nationals held the 
Philadelphia American League’s sec
ond team, made up chiefly of 
emits, to no runs here yesterday.

Keating in Rare Form.
MOBILE’-, Ala.. March 24— With all 

regulars in the line up the -New York 
.American League team defeated the 
local Southern Leaguers yesterday by 

Keating for New 
in five in •

ager
heard from him three times. And on 
all three occasions all he would say 
regarding his team was that they 
will be there.’ After all the hot ail. 
some of the other managers 
been shooting, some pne will hang 

door wit'i the

-T S V.
. ■ ASecond Division *

the hardest divisionThis 
among
tbl, Leicester and Bradford all ac
complished away from home wins, 
and as a rule they were, forecasted to 
do otherwise. Huddersfield overcame 
Clapton as anticipated, and Wolver
hampton playing at home were too 
good for the champions. Notts Coun-

was
those given last week. Bris

have
McKinnon:rover,

right, Littich; left Duncan.
A. Q. F.—Goal, Brapps; right de-

Russia is making great efforts to 
develop unproductive parts of the 
Caucasus by preventing river floods 
and increasing irrigation, drainage 
and canal construction.

Ireland Was 
Downed by 

The Indian

a crepe over their 
epithet '‘Died from Suffocation.'r

* * * „ 
No use to harp on last y,>-5 ball 

team. This year’s can t be any worse, 
and since we ha^-? a real manager, 
the fans can rest assured they w;H 

better brand .:f hall at Agti

re-

GIRLS! THICKEN AND 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

Ai

>M8
usee a

cultural Park this seii i.
* * *

Last years reserves will .harts a hard 
time holding down their berths with 
the big bunch of young blood Deneau 
has pulled together. Gero, if he pit
ches as good a brand of ball as last 
year, will no doubt be a fixture and 
Johnny Nelson can hardly be beaten 
at third while Lammond, if he has 

which is doubtful, ought

Wrestling Bout Last Night 
Proved a Strenuous 

Affair.

Bring back its glow, lustre, charm 
and get rid of dand

ruff.
U. S. Government Adopts

a score of 5 to 2.
York, struck out 11 
nings. Walsh and Gilhooly hit home 
rims.

men

SENGBUSCH INKSTANDS iTo be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 

and free from dandruff is mere-
Before a well filled house "at the 

Empire Theatre last night the best 
wrestling and boxing bouts that have 
been staged in this city this season, 
were put on.

Every bout was good from the pre
liminary wrestling bout to the final 
‘go’ which proved a hummer.

Hank Peters and Harry Ireland 
wrestled for one hour and 29 minu
tes before the Indian got the final fall 
in straight wrestling.

The hammerlock, strangle and full 
Nelson holds were barred 
only toe hold and half Nelson to work 
with. The Indian got the first fall in 
5.15 minutes, when he picked Ireland 
right off the mat and deposited him 
on his shoulders. Ireland got- the sec
ond fall in 3.09 minutes on straight 
wrestling. Then for one hour and 29 
minutes they struggled util the In
dian got Ireland without either of 
the holds not barred

The preliminary wrestling bout be
tween Kid Hagen and Runt Meyers 
was won by Meyers, the first fall be
ing made in 1.15 minutes and the sec
ond in six minutes.

Clare Belts and Leo Wright boxed 
three rounds of their round ‘go’. 
Betts winning on points.

Sailor Ferry, 42 years old and Wag. 
Bremner. staged the best four round 
‘go’ that has been seen here for a 
long time. No decision was given. 
The old fellow put tip a game scrap 

, and showed that he has lost none of 
his old time shill.

Referee Bolton, who was supposed 
to be referring the boxing bouts, 
must have been asleep or else he had 
■better learn a few points of the game. 
To say the least, he was fierce. In 
the Betts-Wright bout both men hit 

! at will in the clinches. Billy Smith re- 
! fçrred the wrestling bouts satisfac
torily.

: -------------——l.".- ' ...----- :--------------- -

Feds’. Opening Dates.
BALTIMORE, March 24— April 

13.was decided on as the opening day. 
and the opening programme probably 
will be as follows 

Chicago at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Indianapolis at Kansas City.

wavy
ly a matter of using a little Dandet- 
ine.The Efficiency Commission qf the U. S. Government rècom- 

niended the absolute use of Sen^busch Inkstands, and now over 
20,000 are in use in Government offices.

One demonstration will convince you of the superiority of the 
“Sengbuschi”

Self-closing, it excludes dust and absolutely prevents evapora
tion. Simple in construction, handsome in appearance.

Let us show you its many good features.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St

It is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine now—all drug stores rec
ommend ib—apply a little as directed 
and Within ten minutes there will be

fresh-

grown any, 
to secure a berth. Ivers and Wagner 
will have a hard fight to grab a posi
tion from some of the stars Deneau

l

has secured.
•r * *

Win for the Dodgers.
AUGUSTA, Ga., March 24— The 

Broklyn National League team de
feated the Newark Internationals yes
terday 9 to o.

Joe Jennette did not spring a sur
prise in the boxing world when he dé-1 
feated George Carpentier, thé French | 
idol. Pity Jenneatte can’t be called 
a “white hope." He might go after y°a 
Johnson.

an appearance of abundance;
fluffiness and an inco-mparabale

will
ness,
gloss and lustre, and try as you

cannot find a trace of dandruff 
falling hair; but your real sur

prise will be after about two weeks' 
when you will see new hair—fine 

and downy at first—yes—but really 
hair—sprouting 

your scalp—Danderine is, we believe, 
the only sure hair grower; destroyer 
of danduff and cure for itchy scalp 
and it never fails to Stop falling hair

leaving

* * *
St. Michael's senior hockey team 

runner’s up for the senior O. H. A. 
championship, did not do a thing to 
Cleveland Saturday night when they 
beat them in the American <(Zhy 2 to 
0 under both (Canadian 
can rules. This is the last game in 
which Rankin, Laflamme, Richardson 
and Dissette will play for the Irish.

St. Thomas Journal: An Ottawa 
scribe says that Knotty Lee wifi not 
manage any club this year be -ausc 
the league won't stand for hi.n any 
longer. Those are harsh word’,.

There is a possibility that Joe Mc
Manus. the Senators’ star twirler vf 
1913, will be back again. The Dur
ham Club of the Virginia league pur
chased the star from the Guelph club, 
and they have written Manager 
Shaughnessy offering to exchange or 
sell him to the Senators. McManus 
had the unique record of jumping 
from class C ball to the Cincinnati 
National Leaguèrs. and then drop
ping clean through organized base
ball to a class D club in one season. 
If he could abandon the booze he 
would be of some use. but”Shag, is 
very doubtful of him.

SAM TOOK ONE ROUND 
M.__________ TO WHIP MR. WATKINS.

W066,8 «espaçai», NEVV YORK. March 24 —Sam
WWl jfl tMISIJIS&ÎÎ tu’ShSf-' Langford of Goston defeated Bill 

nervoussyatern, makes new Blood Watkins of Memphis. Ten'n.. in the
TWfTiTfi Bfpflfnf graft* ypfrrrv. DcaSS*- first round of what was to have been 
dcncir. Loss tfKnergv, a ten-round bout here last night.
S^^^ll^aST«x>lI?ure.P&>ld>!3 Watkins received a right over the ear 
druggists or mailed ™ plain pkg. receipt of near, tin* end of the round and tool: price. Nrw pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
WEOiCiNECO^Toewre,MT. tFew*Wii*»> the count 01 ten.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE iiirrTiüMi■àmmuse,

i, out all overnew

LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569 and Amen

ât once.
If you want to prove how pretty 

and soft your hair really is moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and

hair

4Ssmsafe-
APPOINTMENTcarefully draw it through your 

—taking one small strand at a time. 
Your hair will be soft, glossy and 
beautiful in just a few moments—* 
delightful surprise awaits everyone 
one who tries this.

BY ROYALRADNOR 1 *w«
J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford. Agents for Canada

“ Empress of Table Waters ”
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

J. S. Hamilton 6? Co. fiœodOMN.P. SOAP
ûtfa /jtap carit{mcA>ifrJ<rt Qmddy. Énd ùtÈ 
atûiùi. 4cafin) rfctdvnaüyAotfi ant20? 
ftakqf N.f?$0AP aimÂA moti ti/ndcoul 
ontoi5f/you com
m soap:

Brantford Agents

t

Mgjf Hosiery
, Tbadb Mask

-------------Brand will give better wear than My hosiery known.
For Men, Women and Children, from 35c. to $5.00 per pair, in any color 
hr style you wish from Cotton to Silk. Be Snre to look for thï tràdfc- 
isrk shown above stamped on every pair. ; Sold by all good stores.
' LORD & TAYLOR 2&°^% NEW YORK

“Onyx”
Mwù money on

R

Ü

0

y.' >• r.
tà.ji..

108 COLBORNE STI 
Jeweler and Optii

Bell Phone
1357
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OBTAIN

BeThe
Strengthened Through 1 

Blood,
. 7,-.. . . .

The victim of indigestio 
wants to eat a good meal, and 
suffer if he eats one, fmdl 
consolation in picking and cl 
a diet. As a matter of fact J 

get relief by cutting doil 
diet td a starvation basil 
stomach must be strengthen 
you can eat good nourishin 
The oidy way to strengtl 
stomach is to enrich the blj 
thus tone up the nerves that 
it. The only way to enrich tM 
and totie up the: nerves i 
strength to the stomach —j 
that will enable it to proper! 
any kind of food—is throug 
use of Dr. Williams Pink P 
one mission of these pills is 
rich, red blood, that reach! 
part and every organ of tH 
bringing renewed health and 
The following case illustra 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pinti 
indigestion;

Miss Lottie Carr of Lequi 
says; “For several years I hi 
a great distress and often n 
tried many so-called cures, bu 
get more than temporary rJ 
naturally I was going dowd 
health and strength, and -wal 
discouraged. While in this 
ent condition I was advise 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
that they would cure me I 
many other medicines had fl 
a.: I wanted health and t 
were highly recommended j 
to try them, 
that I did so, for after taj 
Williams’ Pink Pills for fiJ 
weeks every vestige of the 
had left me, and I was agai] 
with the best of health, ll 
own experience I believe thl 
case of indigestion , Dr. I 
Pink Pills Will not cure, if 
fair trial.”

You can get these Pills fl 
medicine dealer or by in 
paid, at 50 cents a box or J 
for $2*50, from The Dr. 
Medicine Co., Brockville, On

not

I am tl

Forty experts in many lirl 
ence will be included in tM 
expedition which will start 
to explore the Antarctic cd 

For the use of bankers 
scales have been invented 
cate on a dial the Value of a 
Of money weighed as wel 
weight. I

MM
> J» >

All Watch, Clock 
Jewelry repairing b; 
guaranteed. If you 1 
any old Jewelry 
would like made < 
bring it to ue. 
charges are very rea
able.

> * >
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brush from which Issued the awful 
sound. The shadows were deepening;
darknele was coming on.

For a moment all wàs still. Clayton 
stood rigid with raised spear. Pres
ently a faint rustling of the bush be
hind him apprised him of the stealths 
creeping of the thing. It was gather
ing for a spring when at last he saw 
it. not twenty feet a way-the long, 
lithe, muscular body and, tawny head 
of a huge black mdned lion.

In agony the man watched, fearful 
to launch his spear, powerless to fly. 
He heard a noise in the tree above 
him. Some new danger, be thought 
but be dared not take his eyes from 
tiie yellow green orbs before him. 
There was a sharp twang, like the 
sound of a broken banjo string, and 
at the same instant an arrow appeared 
In the yellow hide of the crouching 
Hon.

With a roar of pain and anger tile 
beast sprang, hut Clayton stumbled to 
one side, and as he turned again to 
face the Infuriated king of beasts he 
was appalled at the sight which con
fronted him. Almost simultaneously 
with the Hon s turning to renew tile at
tack a naked giant had dropped 
the tree above squarely on the t 
back.

With lightning speed an arm that 
was corded with layers of iron muscle 
encircled the huge neck, and the great 
beast was raised from behind, roaring 
and pawing the air—raised as easily 
as Clayton would have lifted a pet dog. 
'That scene he witnessed in the twi

light depths of an African jungle was 
burned forever into the Englishmans 
brain.

The jian before him was the em
bodiment of physical perfection and 
giant strength, yet it was not on this 
he had depended in his battle with the 
great cat, for. mighty ns were his mus
cles, they were as nothing by compari- 

with those possessed by Numa. 
To his agility, to his brain and to 
his long, keen knife he owed his su
premacy.

His right arm encircled the lion’s 
neck, while the left hand plunged the 
knife time and time again into the 
unprotected side behind the left shoul
der. while the infuriated beast, drawn 
upward and backward until he stood

rmHOW TO OBTAIN Women Who Toko rfW ■

GOOD HUSTON this universally popular borne 
remedy—at times, when thf 
•is need—are spared many hours 
of unnecessary suffering— CONSTABLE TO raJtï*.m

reCODDKLY KIEDThe Stomach Must Be Toned and 
Strengthened Through the 

Blood.

Jtaotktr Ltd
emtist

Hagbrsvillb, Ont.
I can highly recoi 

tivea” because they di 
of good. About to 
commenced taking •' 
ageneral break-down 
a world of good. Vi 
many dollars' worth, 
that your advertising

pleasant, compared with other medicines, 
that I am glad to say so and I trust that 
some other woman may start taking 
“Frnit-a-tives" for I know the results 
will be all that yon claim”.

Mbs. W. N. KBUY.
50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial site, age. 

At all dealers or from Fruika-tivee 
Limited, Ottawa.

ES
By EDGAR RICE

BURROUGHSEBHilElBt\ I

Great Audience Racks Car* 
negie Hall to Hear Hirii 

Tell of Expedition.
vm 'The victim of indigestion who 

wants to cat a good meal, and he will 
suffer if he eats one, finds - poor 
consolation in picking and choosing 
a diet. As a matter of fact you can
not get relief by cutting down your 
diet to a starvation basis. The 
stomach must be strengthened until 

can eat good nourishing food.
to strengthen the

Copyright; 1912, by the Frank A. 
Munsey Company.Wild Scene àl Session of the 

Toronto City Coun
cil.

ailNorth Pole Discoverer Regrets Lack 
of American Explorers—Splen

did Pictures of Antarctic.)

Presently Tamtn came up with the 
white man, who. almost fagged, was 
leaning against a t

„ , spiration from his forehead. The ape
TORONTO, March 24. One of maDi hj4jng safe behind a screen of 

the most riotous scenes that has ever (oUage Mt watcbiag new specl- 
taken place in tlfc Toronto çitycoun- men af hle owc race intMCti?. 
cil occurred at the couitcil meeting At intervals Clayton called aloud, 
yesterday afternoon, when amidst and finally it came to Tamtn that he 
general disorder Mayor H. C. Hoc- searching for the old men. 
ken called in a policeman -to eject Tarzan was on the point of going off 
Controller T. L. Church from the to look for them himself when he 
council chamber. Controller Church cauglrifthe yellow glint of a sleek hide

moving cautiously through the jungle 
toward Clayton.

It was Sheets, the leopard, 
heard the soft bending of grasses and 
wondered why the young white man 
was mot warned. Could It be be had 
failed to note the loud warning? Nev
er before had Tarzan known Sheets to

1everywhere. Z-- boxes, 2S ceeta. ,ew»
ping the per-

thinning, and in its place is growing 
such a company of peerless antarc
tic explorers as no other country 
has—Scott. Shackleton, Mawson and 
Evans.

"We are here tonight to listen to a 
story of the antartic regions, one of 
the greatest of modern epics.

"The story which Capt. Evans will 
tell us has much more than a passing 
interest for me. Capt. Scott was my 
friend for years. I was in London 
and on his ship when he sailed, near
ly four years ago. I met Lady Scott 
here in New York on her way to 
meet her husband two weeks before 
the news of the catastrophe came. 
One other death only has touched 

deeply than Scott's—that of

;!
you
The only way (New York iTmes, March 18.)

1 stomach is to enrich the blood and Commander
thus tone up the nerves that control Garth Russell Evans, R. N., the sec- 
it. The only way to enr.ch the blood. | Qnd jn command of the Capt. Robt. 
and tone up the nerves and give . p Scott expedition to the so.'tn 
strength to the stomach —strength , told the story of that tragic 
that will enable it to properly digest | Journcy to a grcat audience in Car- 
any kind of fo«!-.s through a fair | ncgie Hall last night.

of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, The 
one mission of these pills is to make 
rich, red blood, that reaches every' 
part and every organ of the body, 
bringing renewed health and activity.
The following case illustrates the 
value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in

1RadcliffeEdward
1

1
The boyish defiantly disregarded a ruling of the 

mayor’s on a point of order, and in 
sisted on speaking, though peremp
torily ordered by the mayor to sit 
down.

"I’m not going to take any notice 
of anybody who does not know the 
elementary rules of debate,” declared 
Controller Church passionately, "and 
Pm going to speak just as long as I 
like." *•

"Sit down,” commanded the mayor 
also in a passion by this time.

"No I won’t," said the controller.
“I’ll call in the police,” the mayor 

threatened.

on his hind legs, struggled Ipipotenfly 
In this, unnatural position.

Had the battle continued a few 
odds longer the outcome might have 
been different but ail waa accom
plished so quickly that the lion ji»d 
scarce time to recover from its aur- 

before It sank lifeless to the

looking British naval officer gave a 
deeply stirring recital of the terrible 
hardships suffered on the trip and the 
magnificent heroism displayed.

When following a glowing tribute 
to Capt. Scott, Rear Admiral Peary, 
the discoverer of the north pole, 
pointed toCom mander Evans and in
troduced him as a sailor worthy of 
the best traditions of a British ser- 
bice afloat, the audience cheered for 
several minutes. When the Britisher 
advanced and grasped the outstretch
ed hand of Admiral Peary, the cheer
ing broke out anew, and before :t 
subsided hadgrown into an ovation. 
Commander Evans bowed end smiled 
his thanks, first to the audience and 
then to Admiral Peary. It was a wel- 

that went straight to his heart;

use
from

brute’sHe
*

4

prise 
ground. 

Then

indigestion;
Miss Lottie Carr of Lequille, N.S., 

says; "For several years I have been 
a great distress and often nausea. I 
tried many so-called cures, but did not 
get more than temporary relief, and 
naturally I was going down both in 
health and strength, and -was greatly 
discouraged. While in this despond
ent condition I was advised to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I doubted 
that they would cure me after so 
many other medicines had failed, but 
a- I wanted health and the Pills 
were highly recommended I decided 
tc try them. I am thankful now 
tiiat 1 did so, for after taking Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for five or six 
weeks every vestige of the trouble 
had left me, and I was again blesse 1 
with the best of health. From my 
own experience I believe there is no 
case of indigestion Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills will not cure, if given a 
fair trial.”

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.‘50, from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

be so clumsy.
No. the white man did not bear. 

Sheetn was crouching for the spring, 
and then, shrill and horrible, there 
rose upon the stillness of the jungle 
the awful cry of the challenging ape, 
and Sheeta turned, crashing into the 
underbrush.

Clayton came to bis feet with a 
start. His blood ran cold. Never bad 
so fearful a sound smote upon his ears. 
He was no coward, but If ever man 
felt the icy fingers of fear upon his 
heart Cecil Clayton, eldest son of Lord 
Greystoke of England, did that day In 
the fastness of the African jungle.

The noise of some great body crash
ing through tbe underbrush so close 
beside him and the sound of that blood
curdling shriek from above tested 
Clayton's courage to the limit, but be 
could not know that it was to that 
very voice be owed his life nor that 
tbe creature who hurled It forth was 
his own cousin the real Lord Grey-

tbe strange figure which hfld 
vanquished it stood erect upeu the car
cass and, throwing back the wild, 
handsome head, gave the fearsome cty 
which a few moments earlier bad <fo 
startled Clayton.

Before him be saw the figure of » 
young man naked except for a tola 
cloth and a few barbaric ornaments cm 
arms and legs and on the breast a 
priceless diamond locket gleamlùg 
against a smooth brown skin.

Tbe hunting knife had been returned 
to Its homely sheath, and the man jRM 
gathering up his bow and quiver from 
where he had tossed them when be 
leaped to attack the lion.

(To be continued.)

me more 
my friend George Borup.

“The history of the antarctic dates 
back about 140 years. In 1772 Capt. 
James Cook crossed for the first time 
the antarctic circle.

"Rut it is a curious thing that 
from 1772 to 1808, all antarctic work 

a matter of Summer voyages n 
ships with never a bit of land worx. 
In 1898 for the first time man set 
foot for a brief instant on the antarc
tic continent. In 1899 the *first over
land sledge journey in the antarctic 
region was made by Capt. Scott who 
penetrated the white terra incognita 
of Antarctica for a distance of 370 
miles. With him was Lieut. Shack
leton, who, after the return of Scott's 
expedition went south with an ex
pedition of his own, and following 
Scott’s route to Scott’s furtherest ad- 

within in

I

:

Disorder Breaks Loosewas
Thereupon the disorder in the 

council chamber became general. 
Some members took sides in the ve
hement outbursts, while others seem
ed to regard the whole thing as a 
joke.

i
soncome

there could be no doubt of his deep 
appreciation of the splendid tribute.

A larger audience than that which 
greeted the British explorer has sel
dom been crowded into Carnegie Hal1. 
At 8.0 o’clock the time set for the 
lecture to start, the hall was packed 
a ltd almost on the second, Evans ap-

“Mr. Constable,” said the mayor 
to a policeman on regular duty at 
une of the doors of the chamber, 
"take this man out of the chamber."’

\ Factories in New York city emblÔy 
683,000 people.

The policeman stalked into 
chamber and went up to Controller 
Church. The controller kept on talk
ing, and appeared not to be conscious 
of the constable's near presence for 
a time. This struck the other mem-1 stoke.

the

peared, with Admiral Peary. He won 
his audience right away with his smile.

As the applause slowly died down 
Admiral Peary advanced to the edge 
of the foot lights to introduce Scott’s 
friend.
deep feeling, especially when he made 
reference to Scott, his friend, and to 
Lady Scott the widow, whom Peary 
had met in New York when she was

vanced beyond that to 
miles of the pole itself. After Shac- 
klcton’s return, Scott again 
south, reached the pole as he set out 
to do, and on the return trip died, as 
you know, like a 
glishman.

“With Scott as commander of his 
ship and in command of his last sup
porting party, which left him 150 
miles from the pole, was Commander 
Evans.

“Never was there a more splendid 
victory in the face of most frightful 
odds. Never was there a more start
ling tragedy in all the history of ant
arctic explorations—yet in those very 
elements of splendid victory, 
splendid tragedy, of numbing shock 
it is like many another British epic 
dotted over the face of the globe.

No American Expeditions
“At present, Shackleton and Stack- 

house and Mawson for Great Britain 
and Koenig for Australia are fitti g 
out expeditions for new assaults up
on the great white unknown 
arctics.
States in all this work? Conspicuou . 
I am sorry to say, as in the past, by 
its absence. This, it seems to me, is 
unfortunate.

“The fact that Commander Evans 
is half Irish, and that his life was 
saved by an Irishman makes it espec
ially appropriate 'that he tells us his 
stirring story on St. Patrick’s night.”

went The afternoon was drawing to a 
close, and Clayton, disheartened and 
discouraged, was in a terrible quan
dary as t* the proper course to pursue, 
whether to keep on in search of Pro
fessor Porter, at the almost certain

, , n . ,, ; risk of his own death In the jungle byorder raised by Controller McCar-j Qr retnrn to the cabln. where
thy, who had objected to a state ”

hers as humorous and they burst out 
laughing.
tated to do the mayor's bidding, and 
the laughter saved the situation. 
Controller Church subsided.

The trouble arose over a point of

The American spoke with The policeman had hesi-
man and an En-

tForty experts in many lines of sci- j hurrying across the continent to catch 
ence will be included in the British a ]\;ew Zealand bound steamer, ex
expedition which will start this year, peeling to meet her husband on his 
to explore the Antarctic continent.

For the use of bankers automatic '

ment by Controller Church that Mr j tL^rito whlch^

McCarthy had interfered with of- fronted ^ on a„ sides. 
ficials of the civic treasury hoard ge disliked to return to camp wlth- 

Controller McCarthy showca anger 0Q^. father; still more he shrank 
as well as the mayor and Councillor, from thought of leaving her alone 
Church, but the air cleared in a fc■' and unprotected In the hands of the 
minutes, and it was not 
for the constable to put anybody out.

:
j return from the pole.
I “From earliest days,” said Admiral 

scales have been invented that indi | peary_ -when the mysterious regions 
cate on a dial the value of a quantity j of the north were peopled with an- 
Of money weighed as well as its ! 
weight.

1

7 ,Cleans Cut Glass and aU Glassware—thropophagi and the south polar re- 
I gions were never dreamed of, men 
and women and youths with red blood 
in their veins have been attracted and

i
necessary mUQneers of the Arrow or the hun

dred unknown dangers of the jungle.
Possibly, too. he thought, before this 

the professor and Philander had re
turned to camp. He started, stum
bling back through the thick and mat
ted underbrush in the direction that 
he thought the cabin lay.

To Tarzan’s surprise, the young man 
heading farther into the Jungle

ot
easily, thoroughly and quickly. Leaves them 
bright and highly polished—absolutely clean. 
For every kitchen use Panshine is equally 

effective. It keeps woodwork and 
paintwork spotless. Panshine is 
a pure, white, and clean powder 
without any disagreeable smell—

!«

HOME SEEKERS’thrilled by stories of adventure and 
J,heroism in those* frozen wasteS".~ “ ' 

“In these days the beauty of these 
stories of adventure and heroism is 
that they are true, and they are told 

I to us by the men who have lived 
I them.

EXCURSIONSX Colonist Fares, and Settlers’ Trains 
to the West.

> J» .
MSSU*

0£W*

was
In the general direction of Mbongn’s 
village, and the shrewd young ape 

convinced that he was lost.

Ant-
OAnd where is the UnitedEngland’s Great Explorers

“No nation ever had such a mag- 
! nificent band of arctic explorers as 
; Great Britain possessed twenty years 
I ago—McClintock, Ommaney, Sher- 
; ard Osborn, Parker Snow, Nares, 
j Markham, Beaumont, Aldrich, Sir 
j Allen Young, and others, and sortie 
j of the brightest and most heroic 
I pages of Great Britain’s history have 
j been written in the artic regions.

"But the ranks of that band of 
splendid artic veterans is rapidly

Those taking advantage of above 
excursions, should bear in mind the 

exclusive features offered by PANSHINEAll Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges arc very reason
able.

::man was
Tbe fierce jungle would make easy 

prey of this unprotected stranger in a 
short time if be were not guided

many
the Canadian Pacific Railway in con
nection with a trip to the West. It 
is the only all-Canadian Route. Only 
line operating through trains to West
ern Canada. No change of depots.
Only line operating through standard paces to the right
and Tourist sleepers to Winnipeg and | Clayton heard <he great body parah 
Vancouver. AH equipment is owned ,e^£* “Xi uir the great beast's
and operated by the Canadian Pacific j fPunderous ^ The man st0pped
Railway, affording the highest form, ^ |ged spear and faced the
of efficiency.

Colonist fares, (one way second- 
class) to certain points in Alberta,
British Columbia, California, Mon
tana, Oregon, Washington, Arizon-,
Idaho, etc., in effect March 15th, to 
April 15th.

Homeseekers’ fares will be in effect 
e;fch Tuesday until 
inclusive and round trip second-class 
tickets will be sold via the Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Ontario points,
(Azilda and East), at very low rates, 
for example, from Toronto,
West and North of Toronto to Win
nipeg and return $35, Edmonton and 
return. $43. Other points in propor
tion. Fares from points east of Tor
onto will be slightly higher. Return

j

the magical kitchen cleanser.very
quickly to tbe beach, thought Tarzan. 

Yes. there was Numa. the lion, even 
stalking the white man a dozen

1 Sold in iiandy 1 _
sifter top can IvCi

At All Grocers

I
now

1PS

HON. WM. PU8SLEY 
RETURNS TO HOUSE b

’R6State of Ohio, city of Toledo, )
Lucas County, ) sa.

Frank J. Cheney, makes oath that he Is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole
do County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 

of HALL’S CATARRH CURB.
FRANK J. CHENEY. .

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this Oth day of December, 
A.D. 1886.

(Seal)

> > >
:If in need of—

Stepladders,
Oil Mops,
Curtain Rods, 
Tacks, Locks, 
Hinges, Nails, 
House Brooms, 
Brushes.

Member for St. John City Has Re
covered from His Recent 

Serious Illness.
•J•fc-

ANYONEButter Bros. rtCAN i•ADYE Vg;OTTAWA, March 24—There ar
rived last night Hon. William Pugs- 
ley, K.C., D.L.t member for St. 
John City. It was the first appear- 

of the point-of-order member

use
1

October 27th

108 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu- 

snrfaces of the system. Send for tes
timonials, free. __„ , . „

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hull's Family lulls for constipation.

:THEIR CLOTHES 
WITHance

this session, and when he entered the 
House at 8 o'clock there was applause.

Ill
Bell Phone DYOLAonus also

7 mm We stock these lines in 
great variety !

535 Mr. Pugsley has been ill, was at one 
time reported to ‘be very seriously IV, 
but last night he appeared the picture 
of health. *

1357

V

Sutherland’s!
f

HOWIE & FEELY i____ ; LThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
* All Kinds of Cloth.

Clean. Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY 
i IT ! Send for Free Color Card and Booklet. 
The Johnson-Richardson Co. Limited, Montreal

limit two months.
Each Tuesday until April 28th, -he 

Canadian Pacific will run 
trains to Winnipeg and West 
for the accommodation of Settlers 
travelling with live stock and effects 
a colonist car will be attached to the 
settlers’ effects train. This car will 
leave Toronto on regular train at 
10.20 p.m., and on arrival at West 
Toronto it will be attached to Set
tlers’ effects train as mentioned above.

'For those not travelling with live 
stock and effects special Colonist 

will be attached to regular trains

m

j 1Dalhousie StreetTemple BuildingI Settlers’
.id 1

t
carry, without doubt, the finest 
and most complete stocks of X 1

1; yj% u1 :iWall Papers <*
1♦» V

cars
from. Toronto running through to 
Winnipeg without change. No charge 
is made for accommodation in Colon-

74

t 3 Ifj
For Summer Cooking-—no odor, no heat, r.b 

danger, no waste. They are no experiment. 
Thousands of Hughes Electric in daily use. Foods 
cooked perfectly «and cheaply.

Hot Plates, $10.00 ; Ovens, $20.00 and $33.00 ; 
Ranges, $48.00. $60.00, $72.00, $84.00, $120.00. 
Every one warranted.

With electric current at present price, they' 
household gems. Ask to see them at the Big 

Store on the Corner.

in the country ! You can get any 
class of paper from the very 
cheapest to the most expensive. 
The fact of our always having 
half a million rolls in stock guar
antees the variety and the price.

0 !
Ti«► isl cars.

Tourist Sleeping Ca-s are also op
erated on regular trains leaving Tor
onto running through to' Winnipeg 
without change. No charge is ma^e 
for accommodation in Colonist cars.

Tourist Sleeping Cars are also op
erated on regular trains leaving T w 
onto TO.20 p.m. daily

Full particulars from ary C P R. 
agent or write M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto. 
River is Rising.

The river is this afternoon slowly 
rising and th eice from farther up is 
breaking off piece by piece and com
ing down. With the open river be
low, the ice has a clean sweep.

:H, B. Becketto : !I< » FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

: It<!►
♦I*

-t<► 158 DALHOUSIE ST.t I1\ First-class Equipment and Prompi 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—-Bell 43. auto SV

j TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.
Vhmmi

: 11♦>
i1 are

0? ♦14l.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.❖ J. L SUTHERLAND A safe, reliable regulating 

■ medicine. Bold in three de
ft greea of strength—No. 1, $1; 
f No. 2, $3; No. 3, S5 per bos.

by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet. Ada. ess;
THE COOK MEDICI HE CO. 
TMCrro, oat. (fee* WltiteJ

♦%
i II Bold HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

3 “L-li
«

*
■M » *1X3A

,» w* <*
I

Ï
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T. Burrows ü
ITER and TEAMSTER;;
REMOVED TO t 

16 - 236 West Street ; ;

better " 1 
sition than ever to handle i I 
kinds of carting and team- 3 !

In aam now

If you require any Carting, - -
aming, Storage,MovlngVans, " 
mos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or • ; 
liars Excava ed place your - - 
1er with me and you will be sure .. 
k goon job done promptly. * ‘

J. T. BURROWS
ione 365 Brantford -i

Have your suit 
eaned and pressed

JEWELL
$48 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
iods called for and delivered

7te '

«»i*eti3Mfe

i860
L©

m
fell Phone 560 Automatic 560
[he Gentlemen’s Valet
[leaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
I Ladies' Work a Specialty

Goods called for and delivet- 
d on the shortest notice.
h. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St.
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B1A Fine TimeJjT AtWes
COMING EVENTSTO LETLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES PI ÏT

48 Mïrtcet St. has re-j| 
ccived the sole agency for Brantford 
and vicinity for the Pedlar “Perfect 
All-Metal Garages.

The Garages are made of the beet 
of galvanized metal attti are guaran- 5 
teed 1,0 be fire-proof and weather
proof and can.be used as temporary 
or permanent buildings for most any 
purpose. fNv ' •
—---------

R.rpo RENT—Seven-roomed cottage; 
A rent $10. Apply 115 Spring. t98 leySPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM at

the Salvation Army Citadel by 
ladies of Zion Church, Thursday 
evening, March 26th, at 8 o’clock.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situation» 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busl- 
nese Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue ....................... ■
Three consecutive Issues 
Six consecutive Issues...

By the month, 8 cents per word: 6 
months, 43 cents; oue year, io cents. Mini
mum charge. 10 cents. . ,

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices dud cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first Insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming. Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276.
Society Editor—1781.

To Get Mail Privileges 
For an Anti-Catholic 

Weekly in Toronto
OTOREY and half house, 6 Wash- 
^ ington; modern conveniences. Ap
ply 9 Buffalo St, t90tf

rpo LET—For gardening, five to 
A seven acres of land, partly in city; 
would divide into acre lots. Geo. Har
ris, Esq.. 26 Wellington St., city. tl04

((Ye Tea Party of Ye Olde 
Time,** and Those 

Who Took part........1 cent a word THE F-ROBS.2 in(By Special Wire ta The Courier]

,Holidw;,met again, jt Aqn] iSarah’s to Catholic weekly made its third at- 
exchange greeting^ and reminisceft-1 tempt to get'mail privileges from the 
ces. "of ye olden times,- hotpe coming 1 pCstmaster-general. J. F. Cass of 
from Missouri and some from far Aurora, Missouri, the editor claims 
away Cainsvtlle, which was held in t^at thousands of people are signing 
Wesley Church, School room last a petition to the department asking 
evening to a crowded house, was con- tliat maj( privileges be given the pa- 
ceded by all to be the best concert per
of its class ever put on by the Ladies . Rev Mr vVninjg, .pastor of the 
Aid of that chdrch. Sunday was An-1 College Street Baptist church, rcferr- 
nivers^-y Sunday in Wesley and this ^ tQ U)e question frotn the pulpit Usi 
was the Anniversary (Concert. | Sunday and read extracts from the

It may have been a treat for a e paper when he asked the congrega-
the hospitality o^Aiun Sarah and"the ‘ exPrcss their disapproval or

old songs of bygone days and it cer
tainly was a treat for the large audi
ence who were kept in almost con
stant merriment not only by the say
ings of those taking part, but by 
their costumes and actions, but, as 
the Chairman, Rev. Mr, Liddy, re
marked, ‘a little
and then is relished by the wisest 
men.’

The ladies of Wesley Church arc 
to be congratulated on the success of 
their concert, and no doubt have 
realized a very neat sum from the 
same. The following ladies took part 
in the programme : Mrs Jewell, Aunt 
Sprah ; Mrs. Donaldson, Grandma 
I.ongnecker; Mrs. Day, Amanda;
Mrs. Liddy, Emily; Mrs Stevenson,
Caroline; Mrs Chipman, Deborah ,
Mrs. l’arr, Martha; Mrs Murray, Je
mima ; Mrs I.ittich, Mary Ann; Mrs 
Allan, Aunt Sally ; Mrs. R. Brown,
Huldah: Mrs Ashton, Gretchen; Mrs 
M. Clark. Hephzibah; Miss Barwell,
Belinda; Mrs. Cook. Nancy; Mrs. J.
Brown, Matilda Doo Little: Mrs, F.
Wedlake. Hannah; Mrs. C. Vivihn,
Melissa; Mrs G. K. Wedlake, Phoe
be ; Miss Graham, Esther; Mrs Pro- 
bert, Cynthia ; Miss Holly, Lena.

.5 r-L
TORONTO, March 24.—A pro- . | fjnon need area of high pressure covers 

the eastern half of the continent, and 
another accompanied by low tempéra

is coming in rapidly from the

rpo LET—Furnished parlor, dining- 
A room, kitchen and bedroom, mod- 

conveniences; immediate posses-
tl02

89SSP

NOTICE!,
Mrs. N. Spring wishes’ tt rotlde known 

that she has had no,accounts charged to 
Edwarfl Spring since 1910, and at p 

ent has no debts owing, .and has 8*1 
counts charged to her own name.

-, £ Ititre
north over the western - provinces, 
while over the western states there is 
a disturbance moving eastward, 
weather is fine with a tendency to
ward higher temperature front On
tario eastward.

ern
sion. 77 Victoria St.

yres-Mr.rpO RENT—50 acres good farm land 
A within yi mile of city limits; good 
terms to suitable party. Apply Mrs. 
G. L. Acret, 240 Dalhousie, or W. F. 
Frank, City Hall, executor.

Extra Special Attractions 
All This Week

SIMPSON-HOGG 
Lilliputian Opera Company 

Presenting

MUSICAL COMEDIES 
IS—People—15

ROATTINO & CORTELLI 
Italian Character Singers 

Direct From the Big Time

MACK & FOX 
National and Novelty Songs 

and Dances

The at-

tl08
MALE HELP WANTED

YJUANTED—Porter. Apply Strand 
VT Hotel, Dalhousie St. mlOO

Forecasts.
Fine to-day. Wednesday— Strong 

southwest winds, fair at first follow
ed by rain or sleet before night

SOLD THE FARM
»pO LET—Two storey red brick. 67 
A St. Paul’s; $15. Apply 30 Mar- Unreserved xN.v

t98 Saleket. Auct:Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 36, lowest 23. For the same 
date last year, highest 55, lowest 33-

Pearl St»pO LET—Cottage on
newly papered and painted; also 
on Nelson St. Apply 224 Dal-

YUA NT ED—Bright young man to 
learn shoe business. Apply Box 

17, Courier.

Of Farm Stock and Implements, 
Grain, Etc.

W. Almas has received instructions 
from Messrs Kitchen Bros, Weir P.O 
to sell at their farm, situated 1 1-4 
miles South of Weir P.O., (Concession 
1, Ancaster Township, and 1 mile 
■East of Bethel; better, known as the 
Alex. Weir farm on

TKtirsday, March 36th. 
at one o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses—1 brown mare, 4 years, 
weight about 1600 pounds, in foal to 
Islam 1 bay mare, 6 years old, about 
1500 lbs; L bay horse, 6 years old, 
about 1300 lbs. a good driver; 1 bay 
horse, 8 years oldj 1 filly, 9 months 
old by Lord Charming; a dandy.

Cattle—14 head—3 cows, due time 
of sale 1 due in April, 1" due in May, 
2 in August, 2 two year old steers, 5 
yearling heifer calves.

Hogs—1 sow with 10 pigs at side, 
2 sows with 9 pigs at side, 1 York 
Boar, 10 fat hogs if not previously 
sold.

Grain and Hay—Abaut 300 bushels 
Siberian oats, about 150 bushels O. 
A. |C. No. 21 barley, about 8 ton No. 
1 mixed hay, a lot of fodder corn in 
shock, 50 bushels potatoes, 5 bags 
seed potatoes.

Usual full line of implements, har
ness, etc.

See bills for particulars.
Terms—All sums of 10.00 and un

der, cash, over that amount 8 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security or 6 per cent off for 
cash, on credit amounts. Except fat 
hogs, which will be sold for cash. 
Kitchen Bros,

Proprietors.
W. Kelly, Clerk.

the action of the postal department, 
the entire congregation arose. The 
Canadian edition of the paper has 
been printed in Toronto.

............. ■»" 'N -

mlOOtf one 
housic St.

-t98VUANTED—Single man for work 
’'on farm close to city. Apply Box

ml 02 City News Items.FOR RENT—Two conifprtable fur- 
nished rooms; every convenience; 

central. Apply Box 32, Paper. t96
11.9, Post Office.

MElection May 
Be Held Soon 

In Province

XT"OÜ can make big money selling 
,A our specialty to housewives; first 
time on the market; get particulars. 
Jefferson Jones Co., 53 Isabella St., 
Toronto." _____________ __

T lUERAL commission and salary to 
^ look after our business in your 
community; interesting. dignified, 
healthful work. International Maga
zine Company, 119 \V. 41st St., New 
York City.

Want to Tender.
A. E. Ames .& Co., investment bro

kers, of Toronto, want to bender for 
the issuing of debentures by

Drill Next Month.
Squadron drill of the 25th Brant 

Dragoons will commence next month 
after the completion of the musketry 
examinations, which will take place 
on April 13.

room house, ba»k 
Apply Mrs.

TO RENT—8-
barn, with fruit.

Thos. Fewings, Mohawk Post Office.
DON’T MISS THIS BIG ALL-nonsense now

STAR BILLthe city.
m74 t96 Matinee 2.30 dailv—all seats

LET—Small house, also pleasant 
flat ; all conveniences m both. Ap

ply 66 Chestnut Ave., or Young’s gro
cery store, Dalhousie St.

10c
;Evening. 8 o’clock—10. 20. 

25. 35fBy Special W1 re to The Courier]
TORONTO, March 34.—Local 

members axe convinced a Pro
vincial election is not far off. 
Manufacturers are under the im
pression that the Workmen’s 
Compensation Bill is to be pass
ed then a redistribution bill and 
election brought on immediately. 
The compensation bill, they say 
will not suit either the manufac
turers or the workingmen in its 
present form, despite the fact 
that since the bill left the hands 
of the Commissioner, Sir Wil
liam Meredith, there have been 
89 changes made in it...

188 Reserve your seats in advance 
for the evening • performance.
Phones:m86 »pO RENT—Farm of 68 acres, with 

A first-class dwelling and splendid 
outbuildings. "Situated in Brantford 
Township -and next to city boundary. 
Apply at once. Mat thews-Blackwell, 
Limited, Pork Packers.

Bell 207(2,. Mach. 633
5till Another Application.

W. C. Doyington, 122 Erie avenue, 
has forwarded his application to the 
city for the position of purchasing 

Mr. Doyington has had con-

0COME EARLYFEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—A good general. Apply 

Mrs. Orr, 117 Colborne St. f98

COLONIAL THEATRE
tlOOtf

agent.
siderable experience in buying and 
selling goods and feels qualified to 
hold the position.

L'OR RENT—Empire Theatre avail* 
able for the month of March for 

meetings, athletic events, concerts, 
etc. Call Mr. Lucas, Bell phone 572.

1106

WANTED—(First-class waist hands. 
" Apply Miss Hargadon,_Ogilvie & 
Lochead Co.

WANTED—Housekeeper,
aged woman preferred. Apply at 

31 Chatham St. Mrs. E. Benedict. fl02

WANTED—Working housekeeper at 
’ ’ Children’s Shelter; references re
quired. Apply Monday or Tuesday 
night, from 2 till 5. 1102

XTfANTED—Dining-room g 
" capable of doing upstair work. 

Apply Strand Hotel, Dalhousie St. 198

\\JANTED—Girl for kitchcn- Ap- 
” ply Temple Cafe, Temple Build

ing. -- -

!<W
’ " No Better Vaudeville at Any ’ [ 

Pricemiddle- A O. F. Joint Initiation.
The A.O.F. Courts of the city a re

planning for a “big night" next Mon
day when some eighty members from 
Hamilton will come up by special ca-;, 
accompanied by their crack degr-e 

on a joint initiation.

<

Î 4-Big Feature Acts-4 -•LOST AND FOUND
•• THE DALEYS
.. Peers of Roller Skate Dancers - « 
•- and Trick and Fancy Skat- ] [ 
” ing Artists.
X BULAH DUBUCE
“ Queen of Voice Manipulators

- EARLE WRIGHT
j ‘ Dare-devil and Sensational 1 !
- - Acrobat

•• AMERICAN HARMONY ” 
X FOUR +
“ America’s .Greatest Harmony £ 
*. Quartet ->
£ This act has just closed a 24 ..
• weeks’ engagement of the Pan- ■’

£ tages Circuit, being featured X 
< • every week. ’ •

1 The Great Dunlap Pony Con- £ 
£ test has now over three hundred ..

• members. This contest will be 1 ‘ 
■ running for ten more weeks. £

,, One child has just as good a - • 
<> chance of winning this pony as £ 
’ " another.

T OST—Locket and chain, oil Col 
Aj borne, between Drummond and 
Echo Place. Reward 42 Market. 1100

» 4

City News ItemsLine Will Not 
Be Built Here

team, to put 
The event is creating a lot, of inter
est among the four courts and it will 
n< doubt ;"oc a big fraternal night.

T OST-—Bunch of keys on ring. Re- 
turn to 56 Palmerston. 188

irl, one
Referees Meeting

A referees meeting will be held to
night at the Y. M. C. A. parlors of 
the referee association.

Decoration Committee To-morrow
The decoration committee of the 

Old Home Week will meet on Wed
nesday evening of this week at head
quarters in the emple Building.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
spoke at Currie’s Crossing.

Mrs. Chrysler of this city last Sun
day addressed both services in the 
Methodist Church there in aid of the 
W.M.S. Mrs. Chrysler spoke of the 
great missionary work that is being 
conducted throughout the world to
day. In the afternoon she also ad
dressed the Sabbath School on the 
ciggret evil.

(By Special WiZr te The Courier]
OTTAWA, March 34.—In the 

railway committee of the Com
mons to-day, Hon. Samuel Bar
ker of Hamilton, protested 
against renewal of the charter of 
the South Ontario Pacific Rail
way, which is Applying fox a two 
year extension, 'An extension of 
one year was granted.

Mi'. Bark^h7 sai3 the original 
charter was granted 27 years ago, 
when conditions were different. 
The route is from Woodstock to 
Brantford, Hamilton and Niagara 
Falls, and runs through the busi
ness district bf Hamilton and 

I alongside a large cathedral, but 
counsel for fhb company said the 
line would net be built further 
than Hamiltpq.

Certain rigtftiS fbr development 
of water-powers were, cut out.

and—Hotbed fra 
sash Apply Î9 Pearl St

ORf84 a94
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.
XXJANTED—First-class waist hand. 
’ ’ Apply Miss Berry, J. M. Young

dishes and 
Ison. a9b

OR SA I 
canned 119

1V6& Co.

VXJANTED—Dining-room girl, one 
’’ able to do upstair work. Apply 
New American Hotel.

L’OR SALE—Bay mare, suitable for 
delivery. Apply 210 West St. a86 Terrace Hill Gets Hydro.

Terrace Hill was last night flooded 
Last week the Unreserved Auction Sale

Ôf Farm $tocii and implements, —
W. Almas has received instructions

178 SALE—Two Coronation Cups 
presented by King Edward \ II. 

Apply B.sxJJL CourieLoffjte,. „aJ06

FOR
with "Hydro-Electric.
hill was connected and since then the 

I lights have been strung up and the 
district now enjoys a luminous light.

Court Success. Social Evening.
Court Success A. O. F., held c 

social evening last night, and the af
fair was quite a success. The attend
ance was good and those present had 
a jolly good time. The regular bus
iness was hurried through and then

WANTED—Bright, accurate book- 
Y’ keeper, about April 1; good 

Address, giving experience FOR SALE—Ink barrels, suitable 
*" for cisterns. Apply Press Room, 

Courier.

wages.
and references, to Box 31, Courier 
office.

from HENRY LEWIS to sell at his 
farm situated 2 1-4 miles west 
Scotland better known as the Kerr 
farm, on Friday, March 27th, 1914,
commencing at one o’clock sharp the 
following

Horses—1 bay horse, 9 years old, 
by Spot; 1 bay horse, 8 years old by 

Building Permits Issued. Spot, full brothers; 1 bay horse, 6
Building permits were issued this .years old, good driver, 

morriing to W. |C. Barber, 95 Pearl St . Cattle—5 good milch cows due to 
for an iron garage to cost $50. David calve in March and April, 2 three year 

j Secord, 136 Elgin street for a frame old heifers, due in April, 1 two-year 
• shed to cost $25 and D. C. Wallace, j old heifer in calf.

30 Arthur Street for a frame garage 
to cost $30.

off98 al02 Confined to His Home.
The many friends of Mr. James Mil

ler of the firm of Miller and O’.Ne-.i 
barbers, will be sorry to learn that he 
is confined to his home, Murray St,, 
with a serious attack of pneumonia.

VUANTED—A woman of good ap- 
’ pearance between the ages of 25 

to 40,. neat dresser, of good standing 
in the community, who is not afraid 
of work, to interview Brantford peo
ple; nothing to sell, no canvassing. 
Address Box 29, Courier office. f88

FOR SALE—Team, wagon and har- 
Apply "Box 31, Courier 

a94-
ties-.

the lodge thrown open for pleasure. 
A short but spicy programme was put 

The Chief Ranger, E. F. Askew 
One of the features w„s

office. FEATURE PICTURE £ 
■ » Monday and Tuesday—2 reels [ ; 
i ’ Eclair (“Partners”)

• Wednesday and Thursday—2 ; ‘ 
£ Powers (“His Own Blood")

Friday and Saturday—2 reels £ 
£ Eclair (“Cynthy”)
i- ADMISSION: £

£ Matinees >*10c Eve .. .. 10-20c ■ ■

FOR tSALE—Antique walnut side- 
board and other household furni

ture. Apply 36 Bridge St

FOR SALE—Good fresh milk Jer- 
sey cow, 8 years old; also' Jersey 

heifer 2 years old. coming in. L. M. 
Meadows, Mt. Vernon station.

on.
presided.
three addresses from as many of the 
old-time workers, Bros. Joseph Ham. 
J. C. Montgomery and R. T. .Whir- 
lock- Each of the speakers had been 
assigned a topic dealing with the wel
fare of Forestry, and while they stuck

a 84

WANTSMI3C-V) LANEOUS

VUANTED—For expert sewing ma- 
’ ' chine repairing try 266 Darling.

mw98

iPf

Was Spotted 
By Little Girl

allO

Implements—t steel roller, mower, 
j Peter Hamilton ; 1 set iron harrows, 
cultivator, spring tooth ; ploy, scuffler. 
lumber wagon, complete : stock rack, 
two-horse democrat; one horse demo
crat, top buggy, open buggy," set bob
sleighs, "pulper/ wheelbarrow, hoes, 
forks, shovels, and many other at- 

j tides,

nows FOR SALE—Six choice 
pure-bred and high-grade Hol- 

steins, fresh milkers at1d springers, 
from 3 to 5 years -old. J. R. Chilcott, 
R. R. 2. Burford.

I • •
t.9 their texts pretty well, proved 10 
b*- good ’.mixers," and the speeches 
were anything but dry. Solos were 
.rendered by Messrs. William Beach. 
A. R. Knott and Farnsworth and

WANTED—Ladies’ and children’s 
’ ’ sewing. Apply 47 Victoria St. 

Phone 1464. " ntwapr83
,City Council To-night.

Krafchenko, the Alleged ! The City Council will meet to-night. I 
oim f I>_ M The various committees have not s
olul^er Of DtIJtK myTtf j yet [la(j t;me t0 arrange any special

is on Trial. '.tmismess for the meeting.
‘ aldermen are this morning wearing 
I smiles on their faces over their suc
cess, and perhaps the most plea r d 
man is Mayor Spence, who has done 
»o much to carry the by-law. At to
night’s meeting other matters of im
portance will be discussed and plans 
fc'r the operation of the newly an 

■ quired public property may be de.Vt 
' with.

a98

FOR SALE—Buffet, extension table, 
A couch, dressers, chairs, carpets, 
lawn mower, nearly new, cheap for 
quick sale. 36 Ontario St.

VVANTED—Carpenter work; repair 
” work a specialty. Apply Box 30, 

Courier, tnw92

WANTED TO BUY—Modern 
” house, not more than 7 rooms, 

located.between Park Ave. and Drum
mond S* and south of Wellington. 
Apply Box 15, Courier Office. mw98

were well up to the mark, as was 
also the . vocal duet of Messrs. Knott 
and Scruton.

All the
Mr. Blackburn, th

reader of the evening, certainly mad-; 
a hit. His selections, “The Countiy 
Curate” and a monologue dealing 
with college life, were certainly given 
it; an artistic manner, 
xv-cnml uf>. with refreshments and to 

All present voted the affair

a86
MORDKN. Man- Harness—Double Set Harness.

Chickens—A number of good hens .
Hay—A quantity of hay.
Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un

der. cash ; over that amount's months' 
credit will be given on furnishing 
approved security or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash, on credit am
ounts.

March 24.—
When the trial of Jack Krafchenko 
was resumed this morning, Mary Do- 
erksen, who yesterday afternoon 
identified Krafchenko as “the man 
in black;” who was seen by her in a 
lane at the rear’of the Plum Coulee | 
bank just before the shooting of H 
M. Arnold, was recalled to the wit - j
ness stand by the Crown. She re- Y. W. C. A. Literary Club 
peated that she knew the man in the] The last meeting of the season of 
lane was Krafchenko, and that she the Literary Club of the Y. W. C. 
knew him by his eyes. After she had A. will take place on Saturday first 
seen him she went on to school and when it will take the form of a Can 
the man turned and walked towards1 adian luncheon, fir members. Mrs. 
the bank. Before school went in she Rolfe will be present for .the occas- 
heard the bank had been robbed, lion aifd she will be heard during;th 1 

The girl said she first saw Kraf- afternoon, after the luncheon, 
chenko in the kitchen of the Com | meeting which is open to the public, 
mercial Hotel three weeks before the A special program of music has been 
robbery, when he wanted to kiss her. ' arranged by those behind the scenes, 
She thought she saw him again in who were working hard this morn- 
front of the hotel on the night befor- ing preparing, for the event which is 
the robbery. an annual feature of the club.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

CTO RE Y and half house, 2 Wash- 
° ington; modern conveniences. Ap
ply 9 Buffalo St.

FOR SALE—Slate mantle, with gas 
grate, also coal grate included. 

41 Lome Crescent.

The affair
r90tfVUANTED—Experienced stenogra- 

' ' fiber, with first-class education and 
executive ability, desires position. Ap
ply Bo* 14, Courier. * mw86

spare. 
a complete success.

a92
MONUMENTSXTELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 

■ ATORS—Six months this ad ap
pears; no back number is “Kelsey.” 
It's good, lie know it, also your 
neighbors; so should you before 
house-cleaning. Turnbull & Sons, 99 
Colborne St.

Henry Lewis,
* Proprietor.

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Farm, 44 acres, price 
$2800.00; ten-room house ; barn 30 

x 70 feet; drive shed ; ice house full ; 
orchard, etc. Apply 29 Mohawk St. 
Phone 1502.

FOR SALE—22 acres near Mount 
Pleasant; good soil; small house 

and hank barn. Wm. Graham, 198 
Brock St., Brantford.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble: lettering 
1 specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
't Brantford Phone 1553 or 1554.

Remember, this is the Shop to 
have your Shoes repaired with 
the best leather.

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
SPECIAL

Men’s Sewed Taps,
Men's Nailed Taps. 50c; Ladies’ 
Sewed Taps, 50c; Ladies' Nailed 
Taps. 40c ; Children's Tapped, 
25c: Men’s Rubber Heels, 40c; 
Ladies’ Rubber Heels, 35c. Now 
is your opportunity to grasp it 
right now.

LONDON QUICK SHOE 
REPAIRING CO.
52% Market Street

a96 AUCTION SALE.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer will seli 

by public auction the contents tof 
parlor, dining room, kitchen and two 
bedrooms on Wednesday next, March 
23rd at 88 Spring Street, connnenc 
ing at 1.30 p.m. No reserve. Terms 
cash.
W. J. Bragg,

Auctioneer.

65c;

PERSONAL EMPLOYMENT WANTED at a
r98

Y^OUNG man wants work on farm. 
Address Box 16, Courier. wlOO

"pERSONAL—Five sporting post- 
A cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner. 
Box 5. Sta. “R,” N. Y. City. pl06

POR SALE—Poultry farm, $450 ;
one acre, six room h-ouse, gren- 

house, chicken house, incubator and 
brooder, large orchard, apples, pears, 
north of Copetown. J. B. Hendershott 
312 Rawdon SStreet, Brantford, a.72

^^7 A N T E D—By married couple, po
sition; wife good cook (been in 

place before) ; husband take other 
duties. Apply 48 Church St. cwl02

Samuel Parritt.
Proprietor.

RUCTION Bridge and Bridge score 
cards on sale at the Courier office.

P IS DENIED AT OTTAWA.
OTTAWA, Ont.. March 24—“Quite 

tin true,” commented George J . Des- 
barats. deputy minister of naval af
fair to-day, when shown the Sa 1 
Francisco despatch stating that the 
Canadian Government had sent a

FOR THOSE WHO INTEND
TO BUILD THIS SPRING For Sale !vMARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,
P-l-C

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS CHIROPRACTIC The “Canadian Home Designers," 
of Toronto, whose display ad. ap
pears on page 5, arc instituting a new 
idea in Canada in furnishing plans 
for residences and other domestic 

whaler north to search for the miss- buildings. Their selection of designs 
ing exploration ship Karluk. V. Mr.
Desbarats denied that the governtnen- 
had anything to do with the northern 
voyage of Capt. Pedersen and the 
Herman. Pedersen was master of 
the Karluk before Canada bought her 
for the Stefansson voyage.

STORE AND BAKERY SHOP
with barn in rear, on Oxford St, West 
Brantford. Must be sold immediately 
to close an estate. Apply

The Trusts & Guarantee Co., Ltd.
R1 Colborne St.

43 Market St. HR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1388.

f)R. COOPER, Chiropractor, of 17 
Sarah St., will be located at 23 

Charlotte St., on and after March 1st, 
1914. Phone 2083.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
JYARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—-Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St.,
Chatham.
Residence 671.

Phone 814
QARRIE M HESS, D C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5,
evenings by appointment.
Bell 2025.

constitute, buildings of all characters 
and styles, and are for buildings 
running from low-cost cottages and 
workmen's dwellings to residences 
costing seven or eight thousand dol
lars. The working drawings 
specifications are full and complete 
in every respect, and furnish a solid 
basis for a builder's contract.

T)R. C. H. 3AUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

and 
Phone: (corner 

Bell Phone: Store 698, and

LEGAL.WILLOWWARE REDMOND SAYS NO.
LONDON, March 24.—“There cer

tainly will be no dissolution of Parlia
ment until the Home Rule Bill for 
Ireland has been passed ” This state
ment was made to the - Associated 
Press to-day by John ;E. Redmond, 
the leader of.-the Irish Nationalist 
party. Sitr. Redmond added that the 
second reading of the bill would be ! m;al conventions. The latter decided 
taken bjIVjhe ilopse of,_jCarp^ions pp ,ob a Canada Temperance act catrt- 
March 30, find iîiàf Yhe wlf "tybuld be ’ paign in the county and possibly also 
proceeded with until it became law, j in Stratford fiext utumn.

ELOCUTION. Two
sets of each are furnished to the 
buyer. Within the next two weeks 
their representative will be in Brant
ford to consult with those who have 
in mind the erection of a new home.

FRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127% Colborne St. Phone 487.

(SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff *.*" T» SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best ^ Graduate of Neff College, 

value ever offered in Brantford. and of the National School of Elocu- 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col- t;on and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 

■r’MI ' taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 

c57 12 Peel St

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St—-Open dap 
and night

Brantford, 21st March, 1914.
No. 6—The Regiment will parade 

in drill order, on Monday evening. 
30th March. 1914, at 8 o’clock, and 
each succeeding Monday evening un
til further orders.

P, P.~’BÀLÛ.?CffiFY, Ibaptain, 
Adjutant.

- RKEWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to' loan " at .lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyi

Northumberland and Perth County 
Temperance Alliances held their at-

EDUCATIONAL.
MOFFAT’S HALL—Violin. Man

dolin; Banjo taught, afternoons, 
evenings; outfit free witll lessons. 
BoxH9, Çpurter.

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
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Correspond 
Between Ws 
flee and Of 
of the Army.

Fifty-seven ofl 
at Curragh P: 
red to Quit 
Jobs.

|SSy Special Wire to The Cel
LON LON March 23.—'Til 

of a section of the officer! 

British regular army in 1 rell 
they believed they were to I 

ed to fight the Ulster men 1 
to-day the subject of the r| 
found interest in parlianl 
among the public.

The correspondence betil 
war office and the army ofl 
Ireland which led to the reel 
sale, resignations of commis! 
reinstatements, was made J 
day in the shape of a whitel 
official communication to tlx 
of Parliament.
It can be seen from this col 

enfe that the war office wal 
ed early in December last oj 
sibility of resignation of ofl 
ing presented in case the pol 
nation in regard to Ulster d 
crisis. In consequence of tl 
mation. Col. John Seeley, t| 
tary of state for war. intervl 
general officers in command 
plained to them that an o-l 
the British army was entitle! 
orders to shoot only in casl 
der u as a reasonable one « 
cicumstanrces. 'J'lie sccretarl 

. told thf>t tin one farm
to a private was entitled to 
force than was required to 
order and the safety of life 
perty. Ifi pointed out that d 
could shelter himself from 
law behind an order given 1 
erior officer if that order w 
sonable and outageous. Ha
ed:

“If therefore officers anil 
the British, army have been 1 
lieve that there is a possibl 
might be called upon to takl 
eons action—for instance to I 
a demonstration of Orange! 
were causing no danger to I 
of their neighbors—bad as I 
effects on discipline in tli 
nevertheless, it was true tj 
were in fact and in law jusl 
refusal to obey.

“There never has. and is I 
any intention, however, of g I 
rageons ad illegal ordersl 
troops.

The law will be respected! 
be obeyed, What has now til 
is the possibility of action I 
quired by troops in suppoi 
evil power in protecting live! 
perty wltfen the police is 11 
hold its own.

“Attempts, have been mad 
sttaile from obeying lawfl 
given to t;hem when acting j 
of the civil power. These! 
have amounted to the claim! 
cers and men of the army s 
and choose between lawful! 
sonable orders, saying th a 
obey in one case andnot ini

(Continuing that there had 
a single case of lack of dil 
this respect in the Gritish 1 
Seely says :

“At the same tine, as 
statements uttered in the 
elsewhere made the position 
informed the general office 
would hold each of them id 
responsible to see that the! 
conduct in their commands I 
to discipline. I told them a 
let it be clearly understood 
such conduct would be deal 
der the King’s regulations.

“If any army officer sbo 
his resignation, I told the 
that they should ask for la 
and if he indicated that he 
choose which order he wd 
I would submit to the Kin 
officer should be removed 
army.” £

This was;, followed by a 1 
'March 1^, from the war 
General jSir _^.rtluir Paget, 
er-in-chi^f in Ireland, in d 
Arthur was informed.

“In consequence of reporj 
by the government that attj 
be made in various parts 
by evil disposed persons 
possession of arm and a 
and other government stol 
considered advisable that d 
at once take special precd 
safeguarding the depots a 
places where arms and a 
kept as you may think add

(Continued on Pagi

!
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claas service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Qucta St. Managers

Bell Telephone IMS.

..

%

PEDLAR
GARAGES

The best in the market. Es
timates cheerfully given.

R. FEELY
HARDWARE MERCHANT 

Sole Agent for Brantford and

Phone 708
Vicinity.

48 Market St.

Ifeadqoarters 
38th Regiment

\ n. r. of c.
?/ Regimental Orders by 
i Liest.-Col. f, k. 
y Reward, Coemsedinf
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